A RULE AGAINST PERPETUITIES
FOR THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY
Frederick R. Schneider*
'
Synopsis: This Article describes the common law Rule Against
Perpetuities and itsmodern developments, including promulgation of
the widely adopted Uniform Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities. The
Article also explores the important policies
that underlie the Rule
Against Perpetuities. The author argues thatfederal law, including
federal transfer taxes, should not and, as a practical matter, cannot be
used to implement thepolicies served by theRule, but that there is a
continuing need for theRule Against Perpetuities under state law. This
a Rule Against Perpetuities
that replaces
the
Article proposes
traditional use of lives in being plus twenty-oneyears with a newfixed
term of ninety years. The author believes that this proposed Rule
Against Perpetuities would eliminate many of the administrative
burdens that complicate application of theRule but would continue to
implement its underlyingpolicies.
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i. introduction

Historically, English chancellors and common law judges had a
strongdesire to maintain the alienabilityof property,especially real
and thecommon lawRule Against Perpetuities("Rule") is one
property,1
1
See 3 Thompson on Real Property ? 28.02(a) (David A. Thomas ed., 2d.ed.
2002) for a historyof the rules designed to keep propertyalienable. Alienabilitymeans
thatpropertyowners can freely transfer
propertyor interestsinpropertyto othersduring
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of the rules they developed to keep propertyalienable.2 The classic

is attributed to Professor John Chipman Gray:3"No
interest is good unless itmust vest, if at all, not later than twenty-one
years after some life in being at the creation of the interest."4 The four
editions of Professor Gray's book have been "considered
authoritative
statement of the Rule

wherever

the Common

Law

exists."5

Although easily stated, theRule is complex and technical,and its

The California Supreme Court once
easily misunderstood.6
application
excused an attorney's violation of the Rule in a will he drafted because

thecourtbelieved thattheRule was difficulttounderstand.7

theirlifetimesor at death.See Black's Law Dictionary 79 (8th ed. 2004).
2
See 10 Richard R. Powell, Powell on Real Property ? 71.01 [1] (Michael
Allen Wolfed. 2003).
3
See, e.g., 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 28.02; Jesse
Dukeminier,A Modern Guide ioPerpetuities, 74 Cal. L. Rev. 1868 (1986) [hereinafter
Modern Guide].
Dukeminier,
4
JohnChipman Gray, The Rule Against Perpetuities ? 201 (Roland Gray ed.,
4th ed. 1942).
5
6 American Law of Property ? 24.1 (A.J.Casner ed. 1952). ProfessorGray's
formulationof theRule was "adopted by practically every courtwhich dealt with the
subject."W. Barton Leach, Perpetuities ina Nutshell, 51 harv. L. Rev. 638, 639 (1938)
Leach, Nutshell].
[hereinafter
"[N]o rule inAnglo-American propertylawhas generatedasmuch lawyerlydebate
as the rule against

and consternation

Thompson

7

on Real

Property,

supra

remoteness
note

in vesting,
1, ? 28.01.

commonly

called

the Rule."

3

See Lucas v. Hamm, 364 P.2d 685, 690 (Cal. 1962). The court stated,"In view of
the stateof the law relatingto perpetuitiesand restraintson alienation and thenature of
theerror,ifany,... itwould not be proper to hold thatthedefendant failed to use such
skill, prudence, and diligence as lawyers of ordinary skill and capacity commonly
who draftedthewill fell intoa trapcaused by a remotepossibility:
exercise."The attorney
The provision of thewill quoted in the complaint,namely, that the
trust was

to terminate

five years

after the order

of the probate

court

distributingthe propertyto the trustee,could cause the trustto be
invalid only because of the remote possibility that the order of
distribution
would be delayed fora period longerthana life inbeing
at the creation of the interestplus 16 years (the 21-year statutory
period less the five years specified in thewill). . . . [T]he possible
occurrence of such a delay was so remote and unlikely that an
attorneyof ordinaryskill acting under the same circumstancesmight
well have "fallen intothenetwhich theRule spreads for theunwary"
and failed to recognize thedanger.
Id. At least one California courtof appeal doubts the continuedvalidity of thedecision:
"There is reason to doubt that the ultimate conclusion of Lucas v. Hamm is valid in
today's state of the art.Draftsmanship to avoid the rule against perpetuities seems no
longeresoteric."Wright v.Williams, 121Cal. Rptr. 194,199 n.2 (Cal. Ct. App. 1975). In
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The

Rule

as a reign of terror,8 a
described
legal nightmare,9 and a labyrinth.10 Professor Gray

been

has

technicality-ridden
wrote:

variously

A long listmight be formedof thedemonstrableblunders
with regard to its [the Rule Against Perpetuities']
they
questions made by eminent men, blunders which
to
sometimes
the first
themselves
have
been
are
few
of
and
there
any practice
lawyers
acknowledge;
in drawing wills

settlements who

and

have not at some

timeeitherfallen intothenetwhich theRule spreadsfor
the unwary, or at least shuddered
they have escaped it.11

to think how narrowly

For longer than the last half-century, legislatures have considered various
reforms of the Rule, and various jurisdictions have adopted some of those
reforms. In 1953, Professor W. Barton Leach, a leading proponent of
reform of the Rule

during

the mid-twentieth

century, proposed

five

legislativeprovisions thatwould simplifyapplicationof theRule, two of
which proved tobe themost significant:
to any
that the Rule will be applied
(a) A provision
on
have actually
the basis of events which
interest
occurred at the termination of preceding interests, not on
the basis of events which might have occurred but did
not.

(b) A provision that,where a violation of theRule is
the offending

found,

interest will

be re-shaped

by the

court if this can be done within the limitsof theRule

without

alteration of the essential purpose

of the testator

or settlor.12

Bacquet v. Livingston, 129 Cal. Rptr. 514 (Ct. App. 1976), a differentcourt of appeal
limitedtheapplication of theLucas case by refusingto extend itto errorsmade indrafting
a marital deduction provision.But see Smith v. Lewis, 530 P.2d 589, 600 (Cal. 1975)
(Clark, J.dissentingand relyingon Lucas).
See W. Barton Leach, Perpetuities inPerspective: Ending theRule's Reign of
Leach, PerpetuitiesPerspective].
Terror, 65 Harv. L. Rev. 721 (1952) [hereinafter
See W.

Barton

Leach,

Perpetuities

Legislation:

Massachusetts

Rev. 1349, 1349(1954).
See Dukeminier,Modern Guide, supra note 3, at 1867.

Style,

note 4, at xi.

Gray,

supra

Leach,

Perpetuities

Perspective,

supra

note

8, at 747-48.
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first recommendation

second

led

recommendation

pres.14 Several

jurisdictions

be

movement.13

The

it
reformation,
although
the category of reforms known as cy
enacted statutes adopting one or both of these

may
is referred to within

sometimes

to the wait-and-see

747

called

provisions.15

The New York Legislature followed a differentroute.It reformedits

remote
various
from
by
removing
possibilities
The legislature also enacted a statute that allowed
the
courts to reform interests that violate the Rule because of a provision that
conditioned vesting of the interest to an age more than twenty-one years.17
statutory Rule
consideration.16

Courts can reform such an age designation to twenty-one years.18
In the 1980s, wait-and-see
and reformation received two significant
boosts:

The Restatement

(Second)

Donative

of Property:

Transfers was

promulgated in 1983,19 and the Uniform StatutoryRule Against
("USRAP")

Perpetuities

was

approved

in 1986.20 Both adopted wait-and

13
The beginning of thewait-and-seemovement is often traced to a 1952 article by

Professor
Modern

See

Leach.

Guide,

supra

supra

note

Perpetuities
Perspective,
note 3, at 1880. However,

Pennsylvania

and Trusts for Accumulation,

21 N.Y.U.

8. See,

enacted

e.g., Dukeminier,
the first wait-and

see statutein 1947,five years beforeProfessorLeach's articlewas published. See Estates
Pa. Laws ? 4.
Act, 1947
14
See, e.g., In re Estate of Chun Quam Yee Hop, 469 P.2d 183, 185 n.4 (Haw.
1970); JamesQuarles, The Cy Pres Doctrine: Its Application toCases Involving theRule
Against15Perpetuities

L. Rev.

384

(1946).

See, e.g., 1960Ky. Acts, ch. 167, ? 2 (codified as Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. ? 381.216
(LexisNexis 2002)); 132Ohio Laws, S.B. 13, ? 13 (codified as Ohio Rev. Code Ann. ?
2131.08(c) (West 2006)). ProfessorsWilliam B. Stoebuck and Dale A. Whitman report
that,apartfrom the states thatnow have adopted theUniform StatutoryRule Against

Perpetuities,

see

infra note

22

and

accompanying

text, seven

states

(Iowa,

Kentucky,

Rhode Island, SouthDakota, Vermont,Virginia, andWashington) adopted bothwait-and
see and reformation
by statute,but only for interestssubject to trust.They also reportthat
Iowa,Maine, Maryland, and Pennsylvania adopted onlywait-and-see by statute(Iowa is
incorrectlylisted in this category, see Iowa Code Ann. ? 558.68 (West 2006)). Four
states (Idaho, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Texas (Texas's statute is limited to gifts to
charity)) adopted only reformationby statute. In addition, three states (Hawaii,
Mississippi, andNew Hampshire) adopted reformation
by courtdecision. See William B.
Stoebuck & Dale A. Whitman, The Law of Property 134 nn.3-4 (3d. ed. 2000).
16
See 1960N.Y. Laws ch. 448 (codified inN.Y. Est. powers & trusts law ? 9
Ll(bi(McKinney2002)).
See 1966N.Y. Laws ch. 952 (codified inN.Y. Est. Powers & Trusts Law ? 9
1.2).
See

id.

19
See Restatement (Second) of Prop.: Donative Transfers (1983).
20
See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities, 8B U.L.A. 223 (2001).
USRAP is now included in theUniform Probate Code. See Unif. Probate Code ??2
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see

and

reformation.21 Twenty-seven

jurisdictions

enacted

USRAP,22

although two of those jurisdictionslaterrepealed theRule altogether.23
One adopted a 365-year alternateRule in place of USRAP's ninety
years,24 and

two replaced

it with

a

1,000-year

statutory Rule

Against

Perpetuities.25

A differentdevelopment paralleled the widespread adoption of
USRAP. At least six jurisdictionspurported to repeal theRule in its
Other jurisdictionshave repealed theRule as it applies to
entirety.26
trusts27 or have adopted a modified Rule to apply to trusts.28 In recent
years, some writers advocated for the repeal of the Rule in its entirety29 or

901 to -906, 8U.L.A. 61-62 (Supp. 2006).
21
See Restatement
(Second) of Prop: Donative Transfers ?? 1.5-1.6;
Uniform Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities ?? 1(a)(2), 8B U.L.A. 236.
22
See Uniform Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities, 8B U.L.A. 227 (Supp.
2005) (Alaska,Arizona, California,Colorado, Connecticut,District ofColumbia, Florida,
Georgia,
Nebraska,

Massachusetts,
Indiana,
Kansas,
North
New
Jersey, New Mexico,

Hawaii,
Nevada,

Michigan,
Carolina,

Minnesota,
Montana,
North Dakota,
Oregon,

South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, Virginia, andWest Virginia).
Alaska and New Jerseyadopted USRAP. See 1994 Alaska Sess. Laws ch. 82;
1991 N.J.

Laws

ch.

192. However,

each

later repealed

the Rule

altogether.

See Alaska

Stat. ? 34.27.075 (LexisNexis 2005); N.J. Stat. Ann. ? 46:2F-9 (West 1999). But see
Alaska Stat. ? 34.27.051 (2005) (providing a 1000-year rule for the creation and
exercise

of

of

powers
appointment).
24
See Nev. Rev. Stat. ? 111.1031(l)(b) (LexisNexis 2005).
25
See Col. Rev. Stat. ? 15-11-1102.5 (2006); Utah Code Ann. ? 75.2-1203
(LexisNexis 2004), amended by 2003 Utah Laws, ch. 301, ? 7 (removing"Uniform"from
Rule and adopting a 1000-yearfixed termof years inplace of
thename of its statutory
USRAP provisions).
26
See Alaska Stat. ? 34.27.075 (2005); Idaho Code Ann. ? 55-111 (2006); N.J.
Stat. Ann. ? 46:2F-9 (1999); R.I. Gen. Laws ? 34-11-38 (LexisNexis 2006); S.D.
Codified Laws ? 43-5-8 (LexisNexis 2003); Wis. Stat. Ann. ? 700.16(5) (West 2006).
27
See Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. ? 14-2901(A)(3) (West 2005); D.C. Code Ann. ? 19
904(10) (LexisNexis 2006); 765 III. Comp. Stat. Ann. ? 304/4(a)(2) (West 2006); Me.
Rev. Stat. Ann. tit.33, ? 101-A (2005); Md. Code Ann., Est. & Trusts ? ll-102(e)
(LexisNexis 2006); Mo. Ann. Stat. ? 456.025(1) (West 2006); Neb. Rev. Stat. Ann. ?
76-2005(9) (2005); N.H. Rev. Stat. ?? 547:3-k, 564:24 (LexisNexis 2005); Ohio Rev.
Code Ann. ? 2131.09 (LexisNexis 2006); Va. Code Ann. ? 55-13.3(C) (2006).
28
See, e.g., Del. Code. Ann. tit.25, ? 503(aH>) (2004) (repealing theRule for
trustsof personal propertyand adopting a fixed-termrule of 110 years for trustsof real
property);Fla. Stat. Ann. ? 689.225(2)(f) (West 2006) (adoptingUSRAP with a special
section thatsubstituted360 years forninetyyears for itswait-and-see period, applicable to
trustsonly);Wash. Rev. Code Ann. ? 11.98.130 (West 2005) (adoptinga 150-yearRule
Wyo. Sta. ? 34-1-139(b) (LexisNexis 2005) (allowing an election of a 1000
for trusts);
yearRule for trusts).
See, e.g., Keith L. Butler,Note, Long Live theDead Hand: A Case for Repeal of
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proposed exempting donative private express trustsfrom the Rule.30 Other
is studying whether and how to deal with
writers disagreed.31 Congress
the resultant new dynasty trusts.32
It is time to adopt a new Rule consisting of a ninety-year perpetuity

periodwhich would completelyreplace lives in being plus twenty-one

years. Legislatures

should preserve

reformation. Such

a Rule would

be

easy to understand and apply; itwould implementfully the Rule's

should define "vested" to guide future generations
purposes. Legislatures
of attorneys and judges. This is the next logical evolution of the Rule.

Part II of thisArticlewill presenta briefoverviewof theoperationof

the common

law Rule.

Part III will present examples

of statutory reform

of theRule. Part IV will demonstratethatthere is a continuingneed for
the Rule.

Part V will

recommend

this new modern Rule.

II. An Overview of the Common Law Rule Against
in the United States
Perpetuities
A.

Introduction

to the middle
of the fifteenth century, courts recognized
contingent remainders as the principal, nonvested future interest.33At that
time, contingent remainders generally were not alienable.34 The doctrine
Prior

was entrenchedsolidly in the
of destructibility
of contingentremainders

theRule Against Perpetuities inWashington, 75 wash. L. rev. 1237 (2000); Joel C.
Dobris, The Death of theRule Against Perpetuities, or theRAP Has No Friends?An
Real Prop. Prob. & Tr. J.601 (2002).
Essaie
Brian
Trusts: One
the Most
See,

e.g.,

Layman,

Perpetual

Dynasty

of

Powerful

Tools in theEstate Planner's Arsenal, 32 akron L. rev. 747 (1999); Note, Dynasty
Trusts and theRule Against Perpetuities, 116 harv. L. Rev. 2588 (2003); StewartE.
Sterk,JurisdictionalCompetition toAbolish theRule Against Perpetuities: R.I.P. for the
RAP, 24 Cardozo L. Rev. 2097 (2003).
See, e.g., Edward C. Halback Jr.,SignificantTrends in theTrustLaw of theUnited
531 (1999); IraMark Bloom, PerpetuitiesRefinement:
States, 32vand. J.Transnat'lL.
There Is an Alternative, 62 wash. L. rev. 23 (1987) [hereinafter
Bloom, Perpetuities
Alternative]; Susan F. French,Perpetuities: Three Essays inHonor ofMy Father, 65
wash. L. rev. 393 (1990); Verner F. Chaffin,Georgia's Proposed Dynasty Trust:Giving
theDead Hand TooMuch Control, 35 Ga. L. Rev. 1 (2000).
See Rachel Emma Silverman,Looser TrustLaws Lure $100 Billion,wall ST. J.,
Feb. 16,2005, atDl.
33
See Robert J. Lynn, The Modern Rule Against Perpetuities 8 (1966); 3
JohnA. Borron, Lewis M. Simes,& Allan F. Smith,The Law of Future Interests ?
1112 (3rd ed. 2004).
3
See Restatement of Prop.: Future Interests ? 162(1) cmt. (1936).
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law35 making
property subject to contingent
remainders were always alienable.37

remainders

alienable.36

Vested

A different
formof propertyownershipbegan to be used during the

thirteenth century. Landowners who took part in the Crusades
sometimes
entrusted land to other persons, imposing various conditions that were
"sometimes cast in the form of a use."38 Uses
gradually became more

and early sixteenthcenturies,the
widespread. By theend of thefifteenth
use caused

serious problems,39

loss of revenue

including

to the Crown.40

In 1536,King HenryVIII prevailed upon Parliamentto enact theStatute
led to the unexpected
future interests.42 Ultimately
named

of Uses.41

This

of new, nonvested
interests,43 courts did

development

executory
recognize these interests;44 however, the courts did not apply the rules
used to destroy contingent remainders to destroy executory interests.45
the development
This approach necessitated
of a new rule to control
restraints on

executory

alienability of property caused by the growing use of
to fulfill this
interests.46 Over time, the Rule was developed

need.47

35
See Lynn, supra note 33, at 8; 1Borron, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 193.
38

See

Lynn,

See

w/.

supra

note

33, at 8.

Theodore F.T. Plucknett, A Concise History of the Common Law 576-77

(5th ed. 1956). A use was
use of a another person."

created when

an owner

at 580.

person

Id.

The

conveyed
for whom

land "to one person
created

the use was

for the
had

an

enforceableequitable interest."By theend of thefifteenthcenturya fairbody of law had
been settledwhich gave a definiteform to theuse." Id. These uses were forerunnersof

modern

trusts. See

id. at 598-99.

39
See id. at 580-84.
40
See id.; 1Borron, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 29.
41
1536, 7 Hen. 8, c. 10.See also Plucknett, supra note 38, at 584-86; 3 Powell,
? 19.05[1].
sw/?ranote2,
42
See 3 Powell, supra note 2, ? 19.05[2] ("By [operationof the Statute ofWills],
devises of both springingand shiftingtypesbecame possible futureinterests.").
executory
43
See 1Borr?n, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 30; 10Powell, supra note 2, ?

71.02^1].
note 33, at 8.
45Lynn, supra
See Pells v. Brown, 79 Eng. Rep. 504 (k.b. 1620); 1Borron, Simes, & Smith,
supra note 33, ? 201 ("Contingent remainderscould be destroyed at common law but
executory

interests could

not....").
46
See 3 Borr?n, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 1211.
47
See Lynn, supra note 33, at 8; Gray, supra note 4, ?? 123-200.1; 3 borron,
Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ?? 1211-1221; Plucknett, supra note 38, at 595-98.
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of the Common

By the early 1800s, the Rule generallywas

751

Perpetuities

settled in a form

later wording, although the wording
in
approximating Professor Gray's
a
was
state
still in
of flux.48 Professor Gray first stated his
the early 1800s

classic formulationof theRule in 1906, andUnited States courtswidely

adopted this statement of the Rule.49
is about the vesting of interests.50 Interests
Thus stated, the Rule
vested at the time of creation never violated the Rule,51 nor did interests
not vested when created but that were certain to vest within the period
by the Rule.52 The Rule

allowed

invalidated only interests thatwere

not

absolutely certain to vest within the period prescribed by theRule.53
Invalid interestswere void ab initio.54
Courts always applied the common

were

law Rule

the courts

in doing

used

as of the time interests
a what-might-happen

so,
created;55
Supreme Court captured this approach well:
approach.56 The Washington
"If by any conceivable
it is possible
that
combination of circumstances,
the event upon which the estate or interest is limited may not occur within
of the rule, the limitation is void."57 This

the period

approach

allowed

48
CompareWelsh v. Foster, 12Mass. 93,97 (1815) ("The eventmust, in itsoriginal
limitation,be such that itmust either take place, or become impossible to take place,
within the space of one ormore lives in being, and a littlemore than twenty-oneyears
afterward."),

with Morris'

Trustees

v. Howe's

Heirs,

20 Ky.

Rpt.

199, 201

(1826)

("That

period is for life,or lives inbeing and twenty-oneyears and a fewmonths, and the rule is
the same

49

in this country,

note

5. at 639.

note

5. at 639.

5

in relation

both

to real and personal

estate.").

See 3 borron, SlMES,& smith, supra note 33, ? 1221; Leach, Nutshell, supra

See 3 borron, SlMES,& smith, supra note 33, ? 1222; Leach, Nutshell, supra

5

See Lynn, supra note 33, at 9,33; 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1,
? 28.03(a).
See Lynn, supra note 33, at 32-33; Leach, Nutshell, supra note 5, at 647.
See Lynn, supra note 33, at 7, 33; Leach, Nutshell, supra note 5, at 642-43.
See

note

at 656.

Leach, Nutshell,
5,
supra
55
See id. at 642; 10Powell, supra note 2, ? 72.02[2].
ProfessorDukeminier labeled this"TheWhat-Might-Happen Test." Dukeminier,
Modern Guide, supra note 3, at 1876.
57
Estate of Lee v. Seattle FirstNat'l Bank, 299 P.2d 1066, 1069 (Wash. 1956)
(citationsomitted).Earlier, theKentucky Court ofAppeals stated,
If,by possibility, it [the interestbeing evaluated]may not vestwithin
theprescribed limitsof time, it is a void limitation,although, in the
end, itdoes infacthappen thatthepersonmight have takenwithin the
timefixed by the rule.And a limitationextendingbeyond theperiod
of perpetuity,and therefore
void as to thatpart, is void in thewhole,
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courts to imagine a wide variety of remote possibilities
that resulted in
invalidating contingent interests.58
of the common law Rule required courts to use a two-step
Application
process.59 First, the court would determine and classify each interest that

was

created using the rules of property, wills, and trust law; the Rule had
no role in determining the interests created.60 Once the court determined

the interests,itwould apply the Rule.61 Courts rigidly applied the

a rule of law, not a rule of
The Rule was
Professor
Gray captured the harshness of the Rule: "The
interpretation.63
Rule against Perpetuities is not a rule of construction, but a peremptory
command of law. It is not, like a rule of construction, a test,more or less
common

law Rule.62

artificial,

to determine

equitable

interests in real and personal

to legal and
applied
to which
interests
The
property.65

intention."64 The

Rule

theRule applied could be createdby deed or other lifetimeinstrument,66

to
by trust,68 or by some contracts.69 The Rule
applied
to
and
The
Rule
remainders
class
interests.70
executory
contingent
applied
gifts.71 It also applied to powers of appointment and to interests created by

by will,67

both as to theperiodwithin and thatbeyond the limitsof perpetuity.
Beali v.Wilson, 143 S.W.2d 55, 57 (Ky. 1912).
See Dukeminier,

Modern

Guide,

supra

note

3, at 1876;

10 Powell,

supra

note 2,

? 72.03[1].
59
See, e.g., Conn. Bank & Trust Co. v. Brody, 392 A.2d 445, 449 (Conn. 1978);
Bowerman v. Taylor, 94 A. 652, 653 (Md. 1915).
60
61

See,
See,

e.g., Conn.
e.g., Conn.

Bank

Bank

& Trust Co.,
& Trust Co.,

392 A.2d

392 A.2d

at 449; Bowerman,
at 449; Bowerman,

94 A.

at 653.

94 A.

at 653.

If there is any possibility thatthe interest
will vest afterthe time limitset by the
Rule, the interestis void. See Burruss v. Baldwin, 103 S.E.2d 249, 250 (Va. 1958). See
also Conn. Bank & Trust Co., 392 A.2d at 449; Estate of Foster, 376 P.2d 784 (Kan.
1962); Parker v. Parker, 113 S.E.2d 899 (N.C. 1960). "It is immaterial that the
contingenciesactually do occur within thepermissible period or actually have occurred
when thevalidity of the instrumentis first litigated."Leach, Nutshell, supra note 5, at
642-43.

See

at 33.

note

also

Lynn,
33,
supra
63
See Conn. Bank & TrustCo., 392 A.2d 449; Burruss, 103 S.E.2d 249. See also 3
Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 28.03(b).
note 4, ? 629.
65Gray, supra
See id. ? 202; 3 Borron, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 1235.
66
See 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 28.03(a).
See

note

at 642.

Leach, Nutshell,
5,
supra
68
See id. at 642, 662.
69
See 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 28.03(j); Leach, Nutshell,

supra 70note

5, at 660-62.

See 3 borron, simes,& smith, supra note 33, ?? 1236-1237.
See

Leach,

Nutshell,

supra

note

5, at 648-51.
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the exercise of powers of appointment.72 Courts did not consider how the
facts actually developed.73 Courts only invalidated interests that violated
theRule.74
C.

Basic Application

of the Common

Law Rule Against

Perpetuities

This Section will present the basic operation of theRule in two

Illustrations. Thereafter,
operation of theRule.

this Section will

additional

discuss

details of the

Illustration1
The

facts

of

a Tennessee

to illustrate the basic

v. Sims75
case, Hassell
common
of
the
operation

provide
law Rule.

an

In
opportunity
a
a
land
deed. At the time he executed and
1906,
grantor conveyed
by
delivered the deed, he was married. The deed gave his wife a life estate,

but only as long as she remainedhis widow afterhis death.He gave his
children a life estate to follow his wife's

final gift was

life estate or remarriage. The
the time the grantor

the remainder to his grandchildren. At

delivered thedeed in 1906, thegrantorand his wife had several living
childrenbut no grandchildren.By 1940, the timeof the litigation,the
couple had had several additional children,76 and therewere also a number
of grandchildren then living.77 The grantor and his wife, Dora, were still
alive in 1940 when the Supreme Court of Tennessee decided the case.78

In order to understand the operation of the Rule, this Illustration will
each interest created by the deed. This Illustration follows the
law's two-step process?first
determine the interest to be examined, and

consider

then apply theRule.

The Rule did not apply to thewife's life estate. The deed was

effective upon delivery.79 Dora's

life estate was

a present

interest as soon

72
See 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 28.03(b); Lynn, supra note

33, at 16.
73
See

supra

notes

55-58

and accompanying

text.

See Dukeminier,Modern Guide, supra note 3, at 1895-97. On occasion, the
doctrineof infectiousinvalidityapplied and invalidatedan entiredisposition of property.
75
141 S.W.2d472 (Term. 1940).
Some might argue that the birth of these children proved the validity of the
common law presumptionthatone ormore childrencould be born to a person who was
alive when

an interest was

created.

See

infra
77
See
141 S.W.2d at 472-77.
78 Hassell,
See id. at 473.
79
See

Annotation,

Conclusiveness

text accompanying

of Manual

EffectiveLegal Delivery, 56 A.L.R. 746 (1928).

Delivery

notes

86-87.

of Deed
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as the deed was

delivered. The Rule was

concerned with nonvested

future

interests, not with present interests.80

The Rule did apply to the other interestscreated by the deed.

of those interests was postponed until a future time.81 Those
interests either were vested at their creation or not. This Article describes
interests not vested at their creation as "nonvested,"
although they are

Possession

often called contingent interests.82
The concept of "vesting" is key to application of the Rule.83 In order
to be valid under the Rule, an interest "must vest, if at all, not later than
twenty-one years after some life in being at the creation of the interest."84

The followingis a usefuldefinitionof "vest":

if itmeets two requirements:
no
that
there
be
condition
first,
precedent to the interest's
a
estate
other than the natural
present
becoming

A

future interest is vested

that are prior to it in
of those estates
and second, that itbe theoretically possible to

expiration
possession;

who would get the right to possession if the
identify
interest should become

80
81

See

supra

82 SeeHassell,
See,

notes

50-52

a present estate at any time85

and accompanying

text.

141 S.W.2dat477.

e.g., Gray,

supra

note 4, ? 9; 3 powell,

supra

note 2, ? 20.04.

See JesseDukeminier,KentuckyPerpetuitiesLaw Restated and Reformed,49 Ky.
L.J. 1.11 (1960) [hereinafter
Dukeminier,KentuckyPerpetuitiesReform].
See gray, supra note 4, ? 201.
85
Thomas A. Bergin & Paul G. Haskell, Preface to Estates in Land and
Future Interests 66-67 (2d ed. 1984). The complementarydefinition of nonvested
has been described as follows: "[A] contingent
oftencalled contingentinterests,
interests,
remainderis either subject to a conditionprecedent (in addition to thenatural expiration
of prior estates) or owned by unascertainable persons, or both." Id. at 73 (emphasis in
original). ProfessorGray's definitionof 'Vested" is somewhat similar: "A remainder is
vested

if, at every moment

during

its continuance,

it becomes

a present

estate, whenever

and however the preceding freehold estates determine."Gray, supra note 4, ? 9.
ProfessorGraywrote, "A remainderis contingent[nonvested] if,inorder for it tobecome
a presentestate, thefulfillment
of some conditionprecedent,other thanthedetermination
of theprecedingfreehold estates, isnecessary." Id.
The definitionof 'Vest" is oftennot expressed as easily as thequote by Bergin and
Haskell suggests.For instance,ProfessorDukeminier, a leading proponentof reformof
theRule during the lasthalf of the twentiethcentury,
wrote, "[V]est has many different
meanings, depending upon the context inwhich theword is used." He then explained
'Vest" by using fourclasses of vested interests:'"vest inpossession,' 'indefeasiblevested
in interest,' 'vest in interest
with possession postponed,' and 'vest in interestsubject to
open,'" Dukeminier,KentuckyPerpetuitiesReform,supra note 83, at 15.
Borr?n, Simes, & Smithwrote:
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the exact property interests created by a grant.

Whether
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by identifying

applied the Rule at the creation of the interest using the what
test.When
the courts used this test, they considered remote
might-happen
Courts

possibilities. One of the most common remote possibilities was that the
law presumed that a living person could have another child.86 This remote
so common that Professor Leach named it the "fertile
possibility was
rule.87 A court applying the Rule must take this possibility
octogenarian"
into account and would have to consider that any additional children born

to thecouplewould join thegroupof children
who would takepossession

whenever

the interest became

possessory.
The drafters of Restatement of the Law of Property named the interest
granted to the grantor's children "vested subject to open."88 This widely

It is believed thatno single satisfactorytestcan be statedwhich will,
by itself,serve to distinguish the vested and contingentremainder.
The test referredto in theRestatement is extremelyhelpful, and, if
properlyapplied,will enable one topredict theclassification ina high
percentage

of

cases.

Yet,

it does

not

separate

the

contingent

remainders in terms of the language which will create it, nor
distinguish the vested remainders in similar terms. It must be
accompanied by, or preceded by, theapplicationof otherrulesdealing
with constructionbefore a given limitationcan be properly said to
come within

its scope.

1Borr?n, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 141.Later in the same section,theyprovide

this

statement

whether

of the meaning
of vest: "In general,
is or is not to an unascertained

the remainder

there are words

of condition

the cases
person,

may be classified
and as to whether

as

to

or not

Id.

precedent."
86
See Jeev. Audley, 1Cox 324, 29 Eng. Rep. 1186 (1787). As applied tomen, and
now possibly forwomen, thepresumptionmay have validity. See also Peg Tyre,A New

Generation

Gap, newsweek,

Jan. 19, 2004,

at 68:

aremaking itpossible for those in
treatments
Aggressive new fertility
.
midlife and older to have children. . . More
than8,000 men 50 and
older became fathers in 2002. Dr. Marc Goldstein, chief of male
reproductivemedicine at New York Presbyterian-WeillMedical
College, says the cutoffage for people seeking fertilitytreatmentis
dissolving.

In a recentarticle,twowriters explained several reproductivetechniques that,in their
opinion, pose a serious threatto theRule. See Sharona Hoffman& Andrew P. Morriss,
BirthAfterDeath: Perpetuities and theNew Reproductive Technologies, 38 Ga. L. Rev.

575?004).
Leach,

Perpetuities

Perspective,

supra

note

8,

at

731.

There

was

also

a

complimentaryrule thata young child could have a child. ProfessorLeach called this the
"precocious
88

toddler"

rule.

See Restatement of Prop.: Future Interests ? 157 (1936).
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as a class gift.
recognized category of vested interests is often referred to
"A class consists of a group of people who are designated to share an

without regard to the condition(s) precedent on theirtakinga
interest

in the interest."89 The creator of a gift is thought to be group
minded.90 Typically, a class gift is to someone's children, heirs, siblings,
or others who share some common characteristics.91 A class gift is flexible
share

as to the number of class members. As
time passes, potential class
members may be born into the class, or theymay die and leave the class.92
Class gifts are common.

InHassell, thegiftto thegrantor'schildrenfits thecriteriaof a class
gift.The "children"were tobe all of thecouple's childrenalive when the
grantor's wife Dora

died.93

A special ruleapplied to class gifts,theyare considerednonvestedfor

purposes

of the Rule.94 Professor Dukeminier

All-or-Nothing

Rule"95

and

explained,

called

"Under

this special rule "The
the Rule
against

Perpetuities,a class gift is eithervalid forall classmembers or valid for
none. A class gift cannot be partiallyvalid and partiallyvoid. If the
interest of any member

of the class possibly

can vest too remotely, the

As part of theordinarypropertyrules, there
entireclass gift is invalid."96

rules that applied to class gifts of future interests that
class-closing
interests. The
would become possessory at the death of prior possessory
the couple's
class
of
in
the
class would close?that
is, final membership
were

children would

be determined?when

the interest became

possessory.97

would vest.98People could
This is also thepoint in time thatthe interest
interest was created and become members of the
unless the creator of the
it became possessory.99 However,
interest imposed a condition of survivorship, a member of the class could

be born after the class
class

until

89
3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 30.09(a).
90
See 2 borron, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ?? 611-612.
91
See 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 30.09(a).
92
See 2 Borr?n, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 632.
93
See Hassell v. Sims, 141 S.W.2d 472,474 (Tenn. 1940).
94
See Leach, Nutshell, supra note 5, at 648-^49 ("[A] class gift isnot 'vested'within
themeaning of thatword as used in theRule againstPerpetuitiesuntil the interestof each
member of theclass isvested.").
See Dukeminier,Modern Guide, supra note 3, at 1891.
96
Id.
97
See id. at 1892.
98
See Dukeminier,KentuckyPerpetuitiesLaw, supra note 83, at 18-20.
99
See 2 borron, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ?? 632, 634.
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die and not lose his interest?that person's interestwould go "to his heir,
next of kin or devisee."100
To apply the Rule, a court must determine whether the interest being
examined

"must vest, if at all, not later than twenty-one years after some

To do that,thecourtwould
life inbeing at thecreationof the interest."101
look for a "measuring

life." Professor Dukeminier

wrote,

"Because

the

Rule againstPerpetuitiesis a ruleof logicalproof,youmust look fora life
thatworks inmaking theproof required."102
The law required that the

life be a person alive at the creation of the interest, and that the
measuring
interest vest at the death of this person or within twenty-one years after
that person's death.103
itwas a
The children's interest followed the wife's
interest. Because
class gift, itwas a nonvested
wife was a suitable measuring

interest when itwas created. The grantor's
life. She was alive at the time the interest

was

created, and the interestwould vest in the children no later than the
time of her death. Because
the interestwould vest no later than the time of

her death, the children's interest did not violate theRule.
The interest granted to the couple's grandchildren must be examined
next. No grandchildren had been born when
the grantor created the
interest.104An interest created in an unborn person or group of unborn
is nonvested when

persons

created.105

100
See id. ? 632.
101
See GRAY,

Dukeminier,

103

supra note 4, ? 201.
Modern
Guide,
supra

note

3, at 1873.

rx]heremav be a validating life?that is, a person from among the

relevant

lives about whom

you

can

say,

'The

interest in question

will

necessarily vest or fail during this person's life or at his death or
within twenty-one years after his death.' The validating life
(traditionallyknown as themeasuring life) is the person you are
looking for in order to validate the interest .... You will find a
validating life, ifyou find one at all, only among persons who can
affect

vesting.

All

other persons

are

irrelevant

to the search

....

Therefore,you should testeach of these relevantpersons to see ifthe
will vest or fail during thatperson's lifeorwithin twenty-one
interest
years afterthatperson's death. If thereis no person among thisgroup
of relevantlivesbywhom therequisiteproof can be made, the interest
is void unless itmust vest or fail within twenty-oneyears [of its
Id.

104 creation].
See Hassell v. Sims, 141 S.W.2d 472,473 (Tenn. 1940).
105
See 1Borr?n, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 152. Such a giftwas not vested
because itwould not be possible to "identify
who would get theright topossession if the
interestshould become a present estate at any time."Bergin & Haskell, supra note 85,
at 67.
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The

grandchildren's

interest would

vest at the death of all of the

grantor'schildren,thepoint in timeatwhich the class of grandchildren
would close andmembership in theclasswould be determined.
After that
time, the children could have no additional

children. Thus, we would

be

able to identifythosepersonswho would takepossession if the interest

at that time. Possession
awaited only the natural
possessory
termination of the prior interest; no condition precedent other than the
natural expiration of the prior interest existed. The requirements for
became

vesting would
were dead.

be satisfied at the firstmoment

all of the couple's

children

of the Rule required the court to determine measuring
Application
lives, those lives that the court would determine were the lives in being at
the creation of the interest. The grantor, his wife, and some of his children
were potential measuring
lives. They were all alive at the creation of the
interest.Measuring

lives needed

to be alive when

the interestwas

created,

thedate of thedeed.Not all of thechildrencould be measuring lives.The
grantor
might have an additionalchild afterhe delivered thedeed, and the
wifemight die theday afterthechildwas born.That childmight live for

more

than twenty-one years following the grantor's and his wife's deaths.
interest might vest more than twenty-one years after the death of
those persons
alive at the creation of the interest. Therefore,
the
not
interest
did
the
of
the
Rule
and
grandchildren's
satisfy
requirements
was void.106
The

and of no effect, the grantor
retained this interest after he executed and delivered the deed.107 Upon the
widow's
death or remarriage, the land described in the deed would go to
Because

the invalid

interest was

void

the couple's childrenfor life.At thedeath of the lastof theirchildrento

die, the land would revert to the grantor's estate for distribution pursuant
to a valid will or by intestate succession to the grantor's heirs, unless he

deeded thisinterestin the land to some otherpersonprior tohis death.

106
InHassell, thecourtdeterminedthatthe interestof thegrandchildrenviolated the
common lawRule andwas therefore
void. See Hassell, 141 S.W.2d at 477.
TheHassell courtfound thatuntil "the death of thegrantor'schildrensurvivedby
children, the fee remains in thegrantor,or inhis heirs in case of his death." Id. at 474.
Thus,

the grantor

inadvertently

retained

a reversionary

interest in the land.
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Illustration 2

Application of theRule did not always resultin invalidationof every

interest which
its own facts.

the court examined.

Courts decided

each case based

upon

that exactly the same
Consider a variation of Illustration 1 :Assume
interests were created by a testator's valid will instead of by a lifetime
will gave the property to testator's wife for life as long as she
deed?the
remained his widow,

then to their children for life, and then the remainder
that the testator's wife and children
Assume

to their grandchildren.

survivedhim, but thatno grandchildren
had been born at the timeof his

death.

First, the court would

determine which

interests the will

created, and

the first interest the will

created. The

thenthe courtwould apply theRule to those interests.
The giftof a life

estate to the testator's widow
wife would

receive a present

was

interest. The Rule

interests.

does not apply to present

The next interest the will created was the life estate in their children.
This was a class gift, which, for purposes of the Rule, a court considered
nonvested when created. This interest would not violate the Rule. The
wife was

alive at the testator's death. The

class would

close at the wife's

death, the time the interest would become possessory. She satisfied the
life. The children's
life interest would be
requirements for a measuring

valid.

allowed

Itwould

vest at the end of themeasuring

life,well within

the time

by theRule.

No grandchildren were alive at the time their interestwas created. An
interest created in a group of unborn persons is not vested when created.
Their interestwas a nonvested class gift.
We know that the testator could have no more children after his death.
All of his children were alive at his death. The grandchildren's
interest
will vest?or

fail to vest because

no grandchildren were alive when the
the death of the last of the testator's

last of the grantor's children died?at

children to die. The childrenare the appropriatemeasuring lives; they
were all alive, and the interest
will vest or not at thedeath of the lastof
them. The grandchildren's

interestwould

be valid under theRule.

The distinctionbetween interestscreatedby deeds (or other lifetime

transfers), and interests created by a will or other instrument that become
effective at or after the death of the creator of the interest, is very

important. Language
appropriate in one situation may not be appropriate
a
in the other. It is relatively common mistake for grantors inadvertently
to use language appropriate in an instrument that creates interests at or
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after death in an instrument that creates interests during the lifetime of the
creator of the interest.108

D. AdditionalRemote Possibilities
the discussion of Illustration 1, we encountered two of the
During
remote possibilities
that are common when applying the what-might
the
fertile octogenarian and the precocious
toddler.109
happen approach,

Many of the difficulties that caused nonvested future interests to fail are
caused by these and other remote possibilities. Professor Leach presented
a catalog of these possibilities.110

The thirdremotepossibilityProfessorLeach listed is known as the

"unborn widow"

case.111

a son, A,
grown children.
has

45 years old. The
leaves property

son has a wife

and

in trust "to pay

the

income toA forhis life,then to pay the income toA's
widow, ifany,forher lifeand thentopay theprincipalto
thechildrenofA thenliving."112
The gift toA's childrenviolates theRule. A's
nonvested

livingchildrenhave a

remainder.113 After T's death, A's wife might die.
another woman who was not alive at T's death
marry
might
to be a measuring
not available
life for the children's
children's interest would not vest and become possessory

Thereafter, A
and therefore

interest. The
until the new

wife died. The new wife might die more than twenty-one years after lives
in being at the creation of the interest, too remote for the Rule.114
1AQ

See, e.g., Ryan v. Ward, 64 A.2d 258 (Md. 1949). The settler created an
irrevocableliving trust.The scrivenerused language appropriatefora testamentarytrust:
"[S]hall pay thenet income ... upon thedeath of the last survivingchild of theGrantor's
said son,who shall be livingat the timeof the death of theGrantor." Id. at 260. This
caused the interestfollowing theGrantor's son's children to violate theRule. See id. at
263-66. If the language had read, "[S]hall pay the income until the death of the last
was created,"
survivingchild of theGrantor's son,who shallbe livingat the timethistrust
Grantor could have avoided violating theRule.
109
See supra note 87.
See Leach, Nutshell, supra note 5, at 643-46 (discussing among others,thefertile
and precocious toddlerrules).
octogenarian
^U
See id.
112
Id.
113
They must survive A's widow in order to obtain possession, a condition
of theprior estate.
precedentother thanthenatural termination
The likelihood of all thisoccurring is very remote.ProfessorLeach wrote, "Of
course, everybodyknows thatA will notmarry a woman 45 years his junior; but it is a
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the "administrative

Here thereis a giftmade by a will thatis onlydistributed
contingency."115

upon complete probate of the estate. Of course, something might postpone

completionof theprobate of theestate,delayingdeliveryof thegiftuntil

too late to satisfy the Rule. There could be a drawn out tax contest or
lawsuit, or the estate might remain open to receive or make mortgage
payments. These possibilities are not likely, but they are "a mathematical
possibility."116
In his discussion

of

remote

possibilities,

Professor

Dukeminier

included discussion of two of the less commonly listed remote
possibilities.The firstof thesehe called the"magic gravelpit."117In this
case, a grantor devised gravel pits into trust,with a direction to the trustee
"to work them until the pits were exhausted, and then to sell them."118Of

course, thepitsmight beworked for longerthantheperiod allowed by the

the trust invalid.119 Professor Dukeminier's
other less
making
was
remote
listed
named the "interminable war"
commonly
possibility
case.120 This was a devise to a person's relatives "who should survive the
the war might last longer than the period allowed by the
war."121 Because
Rule,

Rule,

the entire interestwas

invalid.122

Courtswidely recognizedand applied remotepossibilities.The what

might-happen

testwas

the traditional approach

to the Rule.123

mathematical possibility." Leach, Nutshell, supra note 5, at 644. One might recall the
marriage ofVickie LynnMarshall, a.k.a. Anna Nicole Smith, to J.Howard Marshall II on
June27,1994. Marshall was sixty-three
years older thanshe on thedate of their
marriage.
See Anna Nicole Smith,http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anna-Nicole_Smith
(lastvisitedOct.
22, 2006). Ms. Smith's quest formoney fromMarshall's estate reached the Supreme
Couit&?e

Marshall

v.

Marshall,_U.S._,

126 S. Ct.

1735

(2006).

See Leach, Nutshell, supra note 5, at 644.
ProfessorLeach includedfourotherexamples inhis list.See id. at 644-45.
117
See Dukeminier,Modern Guide, supra note 3, at 1879.
m
Id.
119
See id.
120
Id.
See id.
123
See supra textaccompanying notes 55-58; 3 Borr?n, Simes, & Smith, supra
note 33, ? 1228.
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E.

Interests Created

in Property Held

in Trust

Application of theRule did not determinedirectlyhow long a trust
last.124 Instead,

might

the Rule

applied

to beneficial

in a

interests created

trust.125

Illustration 3
The

interests in the testamentary trust created

in a Nebraska

case,

of how theRule
Hauschild v.Hauschild,126provide a good illustration

to interests created by a trust. The testator's will gave most of his
property, including his farm, to a trust. The testator gave his wife Emma
occupancy of the home on their farm for as long as she lived or desired to
applies

live there. He

also gave his wife

the income from the trust for her life.

was tobe divided intoequal sharesfor
Afterher death, the trustproperty
their three children, Charlotte, Harold, and Eileen. The case dealt with
and Harold's
Charlotte's
shares, which were to remain in trust. The two
were to receive the income from their share for so long as he or she lived,
and at death, the share was
right of representation.127

to descend

to his or her lineal descendants

by

The gifts to the three children, Charlotte, Harold, and Eileen, were to
interests
named persons who were alive at the testator's death. These
no
was
condition
death. There
vested immediately upon the husband's
Emma's
of
the
the
natural
than
other
interest,
prior
expiration
precedent
to identify these named
life interest, and at all times it was possible
persons. The Rule did not apply to vested interests.
Harold and Charlotte argued that the gifts to their lineal descendants

violated theRule andwere void (thus claiming thattheywould own the
The courtrejectedthisassertionnoting that
fee ratherthan life interests).
the descendants would be determined at the deaths of Harold and
Charlotte,both ofwhom were lives inbeing at the time the testatordied
and established

194

the trust.128

10Powell, supra note 2, ? 72.12[1].
See Dukeminier,

Modern

Guide,

note

3, at 1910.

supra
126
126N.W.2d 192 (Neb. 1964).
127
194.
Mat
128
7?/.at 196.The two lifebeneficiariesalso argued thatthe trustee
might takemore
than a life in being plus twentyone years tomake an allocation of theirshares. (If the
would be void.) The courtrejected thisstating,"Although there
courtagreed, the interests
might be some delay inmaking an actual distribution,theright to share in an equal
division of the property accrues immediatelyupon the death of thewidow. This is
sufficientto complywith thevesting requirementof the rule against perpetuities."Id. at
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of Appointment

of appointment add flexibility to a trust.129Use of powers of
appointment allows the grantor to postpone decisions about distribution of
income and trust property so that the holder of the power of appointment
Powers

can consider

later developments.130
In order to create a power of appointment, the creator of the trust,
called the donor, must give to one or more named persons, called the
donees, the power to determine who will receive trust property, in what

shares the propertywill be divided, and when the propertywill be

received.131 The donor creates this power by using a specific provision
the trust.

in

are two ways a power of appointment might violate the Rule.
who can exercise the power of appointment might be able
the
donee
First,
to exercise it after the time allowed by the Rule.132 If that could happen,
There

the entire power of appointment and any interests created by its exercise
be void.133 Second, an exercise of a valid power of appointment
one or more interests that violate the Rule.134 If that happens,
create
might
would

only those interests that violate

theRule would

be void.135

Illustration 4
Often, a testator will create a testamentary trust to provide for the
In Camden Safe Deposit
and Trust
testator's surviving family members.
Co. v. Scott?2,6 the testator's trust provided for two equal shares, one for
each of his two daughters who

197.

survived him. Following

the death of each

129

See 3 A. James Casner & Jeffrey .Pennell, Estate Planning ? 12.0 (6th
ed. 2003).
no
See id.;Restatement (Second) of Prop: Donative Transfers ? 11.1 (1986)
("A power of appointment is authority,other than as an incident of the beneficial
ownershipof property,to designate recipientsof beneficial interestsinproperty.").
See 62 Am. Jur.2d Powers ofAppointmentand Alienation ? 2 (2005) (explaining
thata power of appointment is a power or authorityconferredby a donor upon another,
called

a donee,

to appoint

the persons

who

are to receive

an estate or an income

therefrom

of an existingrightor interest).
afterthedonee's or testator'sdeath or afterthe termination
132
See 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 28.08(1); Dukeminier,
Modern Guide, supra note 3, at 1902
133
See id.
134
See id.; 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 28.08(1).
This is an application of theRule inwhich the court only voided an invalid
See Dukeminier,
provision.
136

Modern

Guide,

supra

189A. 653 (N.J.Ct. Err.App. 1937).

note

3, at 1895-97.
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daughter, the daughter's share of the trustwas divided into one share for
each of her children who survived her. A continuing trustwas to hold the

shareof each granddaughter
for lifeand the shareof each grandsonuntil
Incomewas tobe paid to each grandchild
thegrandsonreachedage thirty.

after that grandchild reached age twenty-one. Income was also to be paid
for education of each grandchild who was a minor. If either of the
testator's

daughters

died without

surviving

issue,

the share

of

that

daughterwas tobe distributedas directedby thedaughter'swill. If there
no such direction, the deceased daughter's share would pass to the
other sister or to the issue of the other sister.137When any granddaughter

was

without surviving
died, or ifany grandsondied before reachingage thirty
was
to
be
that
the
share
distributed
of
issue,
according to that
grandchild
grandchild's will.
that grandchild's

If no appointment was made, the share would pass to
remaining brothers and sisters, and if none, to the

testator's remaining grandchildren. The provisions of the testator's will
also created a power of appointment in each grandchild.138

All of the interests
owned by thedaughters,includingtheirpowers of

appointment, met

the requirements of the Rule.

The daughters were

alive

at the time the testatordied, and they enjoyed the income interests
immediately. The daughter's

Rule did not apply.

interests were present

interests towhich

the

the powers of appointment given to the grandchildren
However,
violated the Rule. The daughters were each alive. Either or both might
have had an additional child. Thus the class of their respective children

lives for the powers of appointment because
could not serve as measuring
lives must be alive at the time the interest was created. The
measuring
powers of appointment might be exercised more than
grandchildren's
twenty-one years after the daughters

died, more

than twenty-one years

after the death of persons alive at the time thepowers of appointment

were

created. The powers of appointment violated
ab initio.

the Rule

and were void

The validity of interestscreatedby the exercise of a valid power of

appointment

is determined

on a case-by-case

basis;

the newly

created

The timefromwhich thevalidityof
interests
might be valid or invalid.139
137

This provision of William's will created a power of appointment in each
daughter. Each daughterwho died without issue had the "authority,other than as an
incidentto beneficial ownershipof property,to designate recipientsof beneficial interests
inproperty."Restatement (Second) of Prop.: Donative Transfers ? 11.1 (1986).
See Camden Safe Deposit, 189A. at 374-75.
139
See 3 Borr?n, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 1112.
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the interests should be measured
depends upon whether the power of
or
or could be presently exercised or
is
special,
appointment
general
exercised only by will.140
This second-look doctrine has been applied to the exercise of special

to testamentary general
and
of
powers
appointment
courts
to
that
This
doctrine
allows
the
consider
those
facts
appointment.141
of

powers

occur between

the time the power of appointment is created and the time
cannot consider such facts for presently exercisable

it is exercised. Courts

of appointment. Thus, courts determine the validity of all
and testamentary general powers
of
of appointment
powers

general powers
special

appointmentas of the time the deed or will thatcreated thepower is
effective, but also take into consideration

those facts that develop

between

the time thepower is created and the time it is exercised by using the

doctrine. However, courts determine the validity of presently
general powers of appointment at the time the deed or will
that created the power
is effective, without using
the second-look
doctrine.142
second-look

exercisable

5
Illustration
New

The facts of a Massachusetts
case, Bundy v. United States Trust Co. of
an
the invalidity of an
York,143 provide
opportunity to examine

interest created by the exercise of a power of appointment. In 1865, Anna
and her husband created a trust to manage her property. She retained an
unrestricted power of appointment that she could exercise by a deed or by
her will.144

See 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 28.08(1). A power of
appointment is considered presently exercisable if the donee can exercise the power
during her lifetime.See Restatement (Second) of Prop.: Donative Transfers ?
power if it can only be
11.4(1). A power of appointment is considered a testamentary
exercisedby thedonee's will. See id. ? 11.5(2). A general power of appointmentis one by
which the donee can appoint the property to herself,her estate, her creditors,or the
creditorsof her estate.See id. ? 11.4(1). This definitionreflectsthe significantimpactthat
federaltax lawhad on the law of powers of appointment.See id.,Reporter's Tax Note to ?
11.4, at 19-21. Any other power of appointment is a special (non-general) power of
appointment.See id. ? 11.4(2). A general power of appointmentthat is exercisable both
during lifetimeand by will is treatedas a presentlyexercisable power forpurposes of
whether an exercise of thepower created an interestthatviolates theRule.
determining
See 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 28.08(1).
141
See 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 28.08(1).
142
143

See

id.

153N.E. 337 (Mass. 1926).
144
See id. at 338.
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Anna died in 1874 survived by her daughters, Harriett and Anna, and
her
by
grandchild, Carlotta, all of whom were alive when the trustwas
created.145 Anna's will exercised her power of appointment by creating a

new

trust for Carlotta. By the trust's terms, Carlotta's
share remained in
to
income paid
her mother during her minority, and upon
reaching majority, the trustwas to pay the income directly to Carlotta for
trust with

her

to be distributed as
death, trust property was
last will and testament,146 but if she died without a
the trust distributed the property to her issue, her mother, or her

life. At

directed

Carlotta's

in Carlotta's

valid will,
aunts, Harriett and Anna.

Carlottadied in 1924, leavinga validwill thatexercisedher power of

appointment by giving the property to her own trust. The income from
trustwas to be paid to or on behalf of her two adopted children
Carlotta's
"in such amounts and in such shares as my trustee," in
Martha
and
Emily
income amounts not paid out to or
to Carlotta's
and
cousins Louise
If one of the cousins were dead, the income

his discretion, deem advisable.147 Any
for Emily and Martha were payable

Josephine in equal shares.
would be distributed to that cousin's

issue per Stirpes, or if both were
of
them
dead,
per Stirpes.148 If one of Carlotta's
children
die
should
adopted
leaving issue, the trustee was to pay income
to that child's
issue as the trustee deemed
advisable
the
"during
were
If
continuance of the trust."149 both of Carlotta's
adopted children
to the issue of each

dead, the trustwould divide the property into two shares, one for Emily's
then living surviving
then living issue per Stirpes and one forMartha's
issue per Stirpes. If one of the adopted children did not leave surviving

issue, then to the issue of the other. In default of any issue of Emily
the trust property would
Martha,
cousins, Louise
go to Carlotta's

and
and

Josephine, in the same manner.150
Anna retained a valid power of appointment, she could exercise the
power no later than at her death. Thus, she could not exercise the power
later than the death of a person

alive at the creation of the power, well

within thetimeallowed by theRule.

145
See id. (explaining thatAnna retaineda presentlyexercisable general power of
appointment).
See

By thisprovision,Carlotta received a testamentary
generalpower of appointment.

id. at 338.

147
Id. at 339.
See

id.

ZId See

id.
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Carlotta was

alive when Anna created the trust.151The interests Anna
to her in the original trust through her exercise of the power of
appointment were both valid. Her interest in the trust vested in her when

gave

trust gave Carlotta
the power
of
trust.152 The
was
her
This
of
lifetime.
valid,
power
appointment
appointment during
held by a person alive when the trustwas created.153

Anna

created

the

a special rule that courts used when
of a power of appointment.154 "The act

The doctrine of relation back was

applying

the Rule

to the exercise

of exercising a power [of appointment]is literallyread back into the

instrument that created the power as if the donee had taken a pen and
filled in a blank of the original instrument."155 Therefore, the court would
the interests created by Carlotta's
exercise of her power of
examine
appointment as if they had been created on the date that Anna and her
husband created the original trust.156
The income interest Carlotta gave to her adopted children did not vest
in them at her death. The income was to be paid to them in the trustee's

of that discretion was a condition precedent other
than the natural termination of the prior estate, causing the interest to fail
the test for "vest." The alternate income interests of Carlotta's
cousins
were also not vested. The income remained subject to the conditions
discretion.157 Exercise

precedent that the trustee exercise the discretion to make payments and
that there was a surplus available to pay the cousins. Both of these were
conditions precedent other than the natural termination of the prior estate.
The trusteemight not distribute property until more than twenty-one years
after Carlotta's

death, the death of the only measuring

life available.

All

151
See id. at 339.
152

The

only condition

precedent

was

surviving

her grandmother's

death,

the natural

terminationof theprior estate.At all timesa court could determinewho would take the
interest.

153
The power could only be exercised by Carlotta's will?at the death of a life in
at thecreationof the interest.
being154
The "appointee [therecipientof theproperty]takesfrom thedonor [thecreatorof
the power of appointment] ratherthanfrom the donee [theperson who exercised the
power of appointment]."3 Powell, supra note 2, ? 33.03[1].
Id. See also gray, supra note 4, ? 524.
156
Ligget v. Fid. & Columbia TrustCo., 118 S.W.2d 720, 722 (Ky. 1938) ("It iswell
settled ... thatan estatewhich is transferred
under a power of appointmentis considered
as passing under thewill of thedonor or creator [of] thepower of appointment.").The
court inBundy did notmention this rule.However, it could not have made itsdecision
without applying it.See Bundy, 153N.E. at 338-40.
157
at 338.
See zrf.
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and trust

property, probate

journal

of these interests
might not vest within the time allowed by theRule.

These

interests violated

theRule

and were void ab

initio.

the exercise

of her power of appointment, Carlotta also gave the
By
final interest in her trust to the issue of her adopted children.158 This
interest also violated the Rule. The adopted children were not alive at the
the original trust,159 so they could not be measuring
lives. Carlotta's
adopted children might live for more that twenty-one
death, so the trustmight continue for more than
years after Carlotta's
after
the death of the only person who could be the
twenty-one years
time Anna

created

life for these interests. These interests violated the Rule and
measuring
were void ab initio.160This Illustration demonstrates that the exercise of a
valid power of appointment might create interests that violate the Rule.
the use of powers of appointment can raise difficult issues.

Clearly
G.

Conclusion
common

The

is a very technical

law Rule

rule that is sometimes

difficultto understand and apply. The application of theRule often
intention of

the

frustrates

the creator

of

the

interest.161We

should

reform that will
increase the chances of implementing the
intention of the creator of property interests instead of frustrating that
intent by voiding some of those property interests, as well as reform that

welcome

will

simplify the operation of the Rule.

III. Statutory
A.

Reform

Kentucky?an
The

Example

late Professor

of the Rule Against
of Early Comprehensive

Jesse Dukeminier

Perpetuities

Statutory Reform

led an effort162 that resulted

in

theKentucky legislature's 1960 adoption of comprehensive statutory
perpetuities

reform.163 The

legislature

first codified

the common

law

158
See id.
159
See id. at 339.
were invalid.The court looked
InBundy, thecourt found thatthe same interests
toAnna's will to determinewho should inheritthepropertyinCarlotta's trust;thatwill
gave the property to Carlotta's "issue." At that time,Massachusetts did not consider
adopted children issue, so thepropertywas given toCarlotta's estate to be distributedby
intestate

succession.

See Bundy,

153 N.E.

at 339.

See Gray, supra note 4, ? 629 (noting thattheobject of theRule was "to defeat
intention").
See Dukeminier,

note

at 4-5.

83,
Law, supra
Kentucky Perpetuities
163
See Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. ? 381.215 (LexisNexis 2002). Not all early statutory

reform of the Rule

was

as comprehensive

as Kentucky's.

See,

e.g., Estates
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and reformation provisions
that
Rule,164 but also enacted wait-and-see
made significant changes in theway courts would apply theRule.165
statute is easy to explain and apply.166 When
the
The wait-and-see
as
courts
the
have
facts
wait-and-see
is
used,
apply
they actually
approach
limited to the outermost time allowed by the Rule.167 Courts
developed,
applied the common law Rule to interests at the time they were created,
looking forward in time, using thewhat-might-happen

approach.168

6
Illustration
The
Crushed

P.L.

Laws,

case, Three Rivers Rock Co. v. Reed
Inc.?69 provide a good example of how thewait-and

facts of the Kentucky

Stone Co.,

100, ? 4.

The statutory
Rule inKentucky eliminated contusion created by application of a
prior statute."Since itsenactment,the [prior]statuteha[d] been applied indiscriminately
to restraintsof alienation of vested estates and to the remotevesting of an estate. The
failure

to distinguish

the two situations

between

. . . resulted

inmuch

confusion."

Taylor

v. Dooley, 297 S.W.2d 905, 907 (Ky. 1956). In Kentucky, a common law rule now
governs restraintson alienation. See Caudle v. Smither,427 S.W.2d 227 (Ky. 1968);
Gilbert v. Union College, 343 S.W.2d 829 (Ky. 1961).
164
Ky.
165

Rev.

Stat.

Ann.

? 381.215.

See id. ? 381.216. It is generallyagreed thatthewait-and-see movement began
with ProfessorLeach's 1952 article,Perpetuities inPerspective: Ending theRule 'sReign
of

Terror.

See

Leach,

Perpetuities
note

Alternative,
supra
Perpetuities
advocate
for the wait-and-see
note

note
8.
supra
Perspective,
Dukeminier
31, at 23. Professor

See,
e.g., Bloom,
a strong
became

See,
e.g., Dukeminier,
approach.
Kentucky
Perpetuities
The Measuring
L.
Lives, 85 colum.
83; Jesse Dukeminier,
Perpetuities:

Law,

supra

Guide,

supra, note 3.
166
See Ky. Rev.

REV. 1648 (1985)

Dukeminier, Measuring Lives]; Dukeminier,Modern
[hereinafter
Stat.

Ann.

? 381.216:

In determining
would violate theRule theperiod
whether an interest
ofperpetuitiesshallbe measured by actual ratherthanpossible events;
provided, however, the period shall not be measured by any lives
whose continuancedoes not have a causal relationshipto thevesting
or failureof the interest.
167
See ThreeRivers Rock Co. v. Reed Crushed StoreCo., Inc., 530 S.W.2d 202,205
(Ky. 1975):
The "wait and see doctrine" is a rulewhich permitsconsiderationof
events occurringafter inceptionof the instrument
which are relevant
to the vesting of a futureinterest,so that if the contingencyupon
which the interestis limitedactually occurswithin theperiod of the
rule, the interestisvalid.
See also 10powell, supra note 2, ? 75A.02[2][b].
Kentucky

followed

this approach.

See,

e.g., Curtis

v. Citizens

Bank

318 S.W.2d 33 (Ky. 1958); Taylor, 297 S.W.2d at 907-08.
169
530 S.W.2d 202.
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see approachworks and of the impactthatithas on theoperationof the

The case involved parties that were competitors?each
operated
limestone quarries in close proximity to one other.
Prior to December
19, 1961, Mr. and Mrs. Tramble
operated a
a
on
land
and
Mr.
limestone quarry
Jones, neighbor, operated
they owned,
a different limestone quarry on land he owned.170

Rule.

On

December

19,

1961, Mr.

and Mrs.

Tramble

executed

and

delivered an option toMr. Jones giving him the rightto purchase an
easement and right-of-way over the land the Trambles

owned.171

In 1962, Jones leased his land and quarry to Three Rivers Rock

1968,
("Three Rivers"), which continued to operate the quarry. InMarch
Jones also assigned his option to Three Rivers. Five days later, the

Trambles sold theirlandand assigned theiroption toReed CrushedRock.

At that point, Three Rivers owned the option to purchase an easement and
right-of-way over the land that its competitor Reed owned.172
In November
1968, almost seven years after the option was created,

ThreeRivers notifiedReed thatithad exercised theoption and tendered
thefirstpayment.Reed respondedby a writtennotice toThreeRivers that
it did not recognize the option. Three Rivers sued for specific
performance. The option did not contain a provision that limited the time
inwhich it could be exercised.173
If the court decided this case using the common law Rule, itwould
have used a what-might-happen
approach.174 It is not difficult to construct

the court's probable analysis. There was no deadline within which the
lives, the option had to be
option was to be exercised. With no measuring
certain to be exercised within twenty-one years of its creation.175 But the
option might have been exercised thirty,fifty, or one hundred years after

itbecame effective,long afterthe expirationof the timeallowed by the
Rule. The optionwould clearlyhave violated the common lawRule and
been void ab initio.

approach played an important role in the court's
case. The court first determined that the Rule
Three
Rivers
of
the
analysis
applied to the option. The court wrote,
The wait-and-see

170
See id. at 204.
171
See 1960Ky. Acts, ch. 167, ? 9 (effectiveJuly 1, 1960).
See

id.

173
See id. at 204-05.
174
Kentucky courtshad used thisapproach.See Curtis v. Citizens Bank & TrustCo.,
318 S.W.2d 33 (Ky. 1958); Taylor v. Dooley, 297 S.W.2d 905 (Ky. 1956).
175
See 3 borron, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 1226.
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. . creates an interest which is
[A]n option .
subject to
a
are of the opinion that
future time. We
vesting at
. . . created after the effective date of the 1960
options
. . . are
. . We
.
are
perpetuities act
subject to the Rule.

further
of theopinion thattheappellant [ThreeRivers] is
entitledto thebenefitof the 'waitand see' doctrine(KRS
381.216), since it sought to enforce the optionwithin
twenty-one years after its execution.176

is, deciding the case based
approach?that
By using the wait-and-see
as
was clear that the exercise
upon the facts
they actually developed?it
of the option occurred less than eight years after the option became
effective, well within the time the statutory Rule
option was valid and enforceable.

allowed.

Therefore,

the

approach makes a fundamental change in theRule's
is the what-might-happen
application. Gone
approach. Gone are all the
remote possibilities
that caused interests to be declared invalid. Courts
now will decide cases based on the actual facts as they develop, not by
The wait-and-see

use

In evaluating
of remote possibilities.
interests by the facts as they
some
nonvested
interests will be saved from
future
actually develop,

violation

of the Rule.177 That

approach allows Courts to carry out the
intentions for those interests, and it allows the actual recipients
of those interests to possess and enjoy them.
lives remain important. Interests "must vest, if at
However, measuring
creator's

all, not later than twenty-one (21) years after some life in being at the
creation of the interest."178 If they do not, as determined by the facts as
they actually develop, courts will declare such interests invalid ab initio.

doctrine has had a beneficial effect. It
In the years 1940
drastically reduced the number of reported cases.
were
there
state
twelve
court cases that
1949,
through
reported Kentucky
involved the common law Rule.179 In the years 1950 through 1959, there
Adoption

of the wait-and-see

176
ThreeRivers, 530 S.W.2d at 208.
See

id.

178
Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. ? 381.215 (LexisNexis 2002).
179
See Turtle v. Steele, 135 S.W.2d 436 (Ky. 1940); Fox v. Burgher, 148 S.W.2d
342 (Ky. 1941); McGaughey v. Spencer County Bd. of Educ, 149 S.W.2d 519 (Ky.
1941); Goodloe's Tr. v. Goodloe, 166 S.W.2d 836 (Ky. 1942);Maddox v. Keeler, 177
S.W.2d 568 (Ky. 1944); Ford v. Yost, 186 S.W.2d 896 (Ky. 1944); Smithv. Fowler, 190
S.W.2d 1015 (Ky. 1945);Mitchell v. Deegan, 192 S.W.2d 715 (Ky. 1946); Cambr?n v.
Pottinger, 193 S.W.2d 412 (Ky. 1946); Letcher's Tr. v. Letcher, 194 S.W.2d 984 (Ky.
1946); Epperson v. Clintonville CemeteryCo., 199 S.W.2d 628 (Ky. 1947); Trosper v.
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were

state court cases that involved the
fourteen reported Kentucky
common law Rule.180 In the remainder of the twentieth century, a span of
state court cases that
forty years, there were only ten reported Kentucky
the Rule.181 Of these, three of the first four cases involved
interests created prior to the enactment of the statutory Rule and did not
state courts only decided
involve the statutory Rule. Thus, Kentucky
seven cases involving the new statutory Rule during the first forty years
that statute was in effect. The reduced number of cases decided under the
involved

statutory Rule likely is attributable entirely to application of thewait-and
see doctrine?courts
did not use the reformation provision of the statute

to decide

any of the seven cases decided under the statutoryRule.
Illustration 7

reformation statute,182 enacted as part of the 1960
Kentucky's
perpetuities reform, allows a court to reform some interests otherwise

invalid in order to complywith the statutory
Rule?if

this can be done

the intent of the creator of the interest.

without

substantially violating
There are no reported Kentucky decisions inwhich courts applied the
Yee
reformation statute. A Hawaii
case, In re Estate
of Chun Quan

227 S.W.2d 177 (Ky. 1949).
Shoemaker,
180
See Johnsonv. Johnson,229 S.W.2d 743 (Ky. 1950); Egner v. LivingstonCounty
Bd. of Educ, 230 S.W.2d 448 (Ky. 1950); Campbell v. Campbell, 230 S.W.2d 918 (Ky.
1950); Bates v. Bates, 236 S.W.2d 943 (Ky. 1950); FirstNat'l Bank & Trust Co. of
Lexington v. Purcell, 244 S.W.2d 458 (Ky. 1951); Thorntonv. Kirtley, 249 S.W.2d 803
(Ky. 1952); Barren County Bd. of Educ. v. Jordan,249 S.W.2d 814 (Ky. 1952); Thomas
v. Utterback, 269 S.W.2d 251 (Ky. 1954); Taylor v. Dooley, 297 S.W.2d 905 (Ky. 1956);
Bach v. Pace, 305 S.W.2d 528 (Ky. 1957); Johnsonv. PittsburghConsolidation Coal Co.,
311 S.W.2d 537 (Ky. 1958); Sorrell v. Term.Gas TransmissionCo., 314 S.W.2d 193 (Ky.
1958); Tex. EasternTransmissionCorp. v. Carman, 314 S.W.2d 684 (Ky. 1958); Curtis v.
Citizens Bank & TrustCo. ofLexington, 318 S.W.2d 33 (Ky. 1958).
181
See Gilbert v. Union College, 343 S.W.2d 829 (Ky. 1961);Mounts v. Roberts,
388 S.W.2d 117 (Ky. 1965) (1904 deed); Atkinson v. Kish, 420 S.W.2d 104 (Ky. 1967)
(Decedent died in 1917 and leftvalid will.); Caudle v. Smither,427 S.W.2d 227 (Ky.
1968) (1957 living trust);Three Rivers Rock Co. v. Reed Crushed Stone Co., Inc., 530
S.W.2d 202 (Ky. 1975); Hatcher v. SouthernBaptist Theological Seminary,632 S.W.2d
251 (Ky. 1982); Ky.-W. Va. Gas Co. v. Martin, 744 S.W.2d 745 (Ky. Ct. App. 1987);
Univ. of Louisville v. Isert, 742 S.W.2d 571 (Ky. Ct. App. 1987); Farris v. Laurel
Explosives, Inc., 797 S.W.2d 487 (Ky. Ct. App. 1990); Dennis v. Bird, 941 S.W.2d 486
(Ky. Ct App. 1997).
See Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. ? 381.216 ("Any interest
which would violate said rule
as thusmodified shall be reformed,within the limitsof the rule, to approximatemost
closely

the intention of the creator

of the interest.").
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illustrates the application of reformation of interests. Chun died in
Hop,m
1954. His will created a trust for his wife and issue. His wife, four sons,
and twelve daughters survived him.184 His trustwas to terminate "upon

thedeath ofmy wife ... or thirty(30) yearsfrom thedate ofmy death,

whichever

shall last occur."185

court found that the trust clearly violated the Rule.186 The court
no
reasons for this conclusion,
but its reasoning easily can be
gave
constructed. The common law Rule required that remote possibilities be
The

considered?the

what-might-happen

approach.

His wife

and all of his

children
might die one year afterhis death.The trustthenwould terminate

twenty-nine or thirtyyears after Chun died.187 This termination would be
more than twenty-one years after the deaths of all the lives in being at his
death, longer than the Rule allowed. Therefore, the interests in the trust

thatfollowed thewife's interest
would all be invalid.
The court chose a differentpath. The courtwrote that the policy

reasons supporting the Rule were "not inconsistent with the application of
the doctrine of equitable approximation of a testamentary trust."188The
court found,

The wishes of the testatorcould have been accomplished
exactly as he wished without violating theRule if the
who draftedthewill had specifiedthatthe trust
attorney

was

to continue until 21 years after the death of the last
survivor of his wife and all of his issue living at the time

of his death but not to exceed 30 yearsfrom thedate of

his death.189
the trustwas

Thus,

reformed so that, in effect, itwould

terminate at the

timehiswife and all his issue livingat his deathwere dead, but no longer
than twenty-one years after his death.190 The

courts saved

the trustfrom

modified form.The court'sdecision carriedout the
invalidityina slightly

essence

of Chun's

intent. Reformation

of interests in appropriate

cases

183
469 P.2d 183 (Haw. 1970).
184&?e/c/.atl84.

185
Id.
m
See id. at 186.
187
The trustlanguage required the trustto terminateat his wife's death or thirty
years afterhis death,whichever occurred last.See id. at 184.
188/</.atl84.

m
Id. at 186-87.
190
See id. at 187.
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courts

allows

to save

some

interests that otherwise would

violate

the

Rule.191

Not

all interests that violate

the Rule

can be reformed, however. The
such a case in University

in 1987 encountered

Kentucky Court of Appeals
of Louisville v. Isert.192 The

testatrix's will

created a trust to pay tuition to

children, their spouses, or both, and if
tuition was not paid to these persons, the University could provide tuition
for "any deserving students."193 The trust provided that theUniversity was
the descendants

of her two named

trustee.194

sued seeking a determination that the trust
trust and that it violated the Rule.195 After affirming
the trial court's determination that the trustwas a private noncharitable
The

was

testatrix's

children

not a charitable

contention that the
trust, the court turned its attention to the University's
court should reform the trust by applying the reformation statute. The
court found that the will's
language did not provide for ultimate vesting

of the trust property.196 The court refused to provide such a provision,
utilizing a long-standing rule that courts will not add a provision to a
there was no reformation of thewill. Courts cannot
will.197 Consequently,
reform all interests that violate

B.

New York?Tinkering

theRule.

with the Rule

legislature followed a different path to reform. Prior to
courts
1960,
statutory rule against suspension of
interpreted New York's
as
alienation of property
itsRule Against Perpetuities.198 In 1958, theNew
York
legislature replaced its previous two-lives statutory rule199with a
The New York

single-life statutory rule against suspension

of alienation

of property.200 In

1960, the legislatureadopted a common lawRule Against Perpetuitiesas

191

as implementedby theHawaii Supreme
Courts can also accomplish reformation
Court by application of a statutesuch as Kentucky's reformationstatute.
192742 S.W.2d571 (Ky. Ct. App. 1987).
193
See id. at 572.
195

See

id.

See id.No doubt the childrenwould have inheritedthe trustpropertyifthe trust
violated theRule.
196
See id. at 575.
197
See id. at 575-76.
198
See Schlerthv. Schierili, 66 N.E. 130 (N.Y. 1903); Symphony Space, Inc. v.
Pergola Prop., Inc., 669 N.E.2d 799, 803 (N.Y. 1996).
See SymphonySpace, 669 N.E.2d at 803; Margaret Valentine Turano, Practice
N.Y. Est. Powers & Trusts Law ? 172 (McKinney 2002).
Commentaries,
200
See 1958N.Y. Laws, ch. 153, ? 1.
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its new

statutory rule against suspension of alienation.201 In 1965, the
legislature adopted a rule against remote vesting, using the language of
these rules are
law Rule Against Perpetuities.202 Today
the common
codified together as Estate, Powers and Trusts Law section 9-1.1.203 New
courts

York

as

sections

these

apply

the New

York

Rule

Against

Perpetuities.204
In 1966, as part of legislation that created the New York Estates,
Powers and Trusts Law, the legislature adopted rules thatwere intended
to remove some of the Rule's
harshness.205 It enacted a series of new
provisions

that removed

several remote possibilities

from consideration206

201
1960N.Y. Laws, ch. 448, ?? 1-2.
202
1965N.Y. Laws, ch. 670, ? 1.
See N.Y.

Est.

Powers

& Trusts

Law

?9-1.1:

(a) (1) The absolute power of alienation is suspendedwhen there
are no persons in being by whom an absolute fee or estate in
or transferred.

can be conveyed

possession

(2) Every present or futureestate shall be void in its creation
which shall suspend the absolute power of alienation by any
limitationor condition for a longerperiod than lives inbeing at
of the estate and a term of not more

the creation

than twenty-one

years. Lives inbeing shall include a child conceived before the
of the estate

creation

but born

thereafter.

In no

case

shall

the

livesmeasuring the permissible period be so designated or so

numerous

as tomake

proof

of their end unreasonably

difficult.

after one or more

in being

(b) No estate inpropertyshall be valid unless itmust vest, ifat

all, not

later than twenty-one

years

lives

at

the creationof the estate and any period of gestation involved. In no
case shall livesmeasuring the permissible period of vesting be so

designated
204

or so numerous

as tomake

difficult.
See Metro.

Transp.

Auth.

v. Bruken,

proof of their end unreasonably

492 N.E.2d

379,

381

(N.Y.

1986):

InNew York, an owner's power to dispose of propertyis limitedby
threerules.The firsttwo,known as theRule againstPerpetuities,are
found in subdivision (a) and (b) ofNew York Estate, Powers and
Trust

Law

section

9-1.1.

. . . The

Rule

declares

that no

estate

in

propertyshall be valid (1) ifthe instrument
conveying it suspends the
power of alienation longer than lives in being at the creation of the
interestplus 21 years, and (2) unless itmust vest, ifat all, before the
expirationof the same period.
New York courts commonlyreferto therule thatthisArticle calls theRule Against
Perpetuities as "the rule against remotevesting." Buffalo Seminary v. McCarthy, 451
N.Y.S.2d 457, 460-61 (App.Div. 1982). See also SymphonySpace, 669 N.E.2d at 804.
205
See 1966N.Y. Laws, ch. 952.
See id. Pt. 1,Art. 9, ? 9-1.3(c)-(e). These provisions are now codified as N.Y.
Est. Powers & Trusts Law ? 9-1.3(c)-(e).
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a presumption
that the creator of an interest in property
intended to create a valid
interest.207 The
legislature also added a
reformation statute.208
The legislature removed several of the more commonly encountered

and

created

remote possibilities.

New York

Estate, Powers

and Trusts Law

section 9

1.3(c) currently
provides thatwhen a gift ismade to a personwho may

not be born yet and is referred to "as the spouse of another without

other

identification[byname], it shall be presumed thatsuch referenceis to a
person in being on the effectivedate of the instrument[thatcreated the
interest]."209 This provision eliminates the case of the unborn widow.210
In an earlier case, the court in In re Wilson's Will211 used thismodern
statute by analogy. The decedent died in 1922. His will created a trust.
income was

to go to the decedent's
adopted son for life, and at his
was
net
to
to
the
income
be
the adopted son's widow. The
death,
paid

The

adopted son died in 1967. The statute,enacted in 1965, long after the
death, could not be applied. The court wrote, "The rule of
construction ... may be applied independent of the statute since it states a
reasonable presumption which does not depend upon the statute for its

decedent's

justification."212 The court cited several cases in support of its decision.213
Because
the court used the presumption, the decedent's provision for the
widow received full effect.

207
See 1966N.Y. Laws, ch. 952, Pt. 1,Art. 9, ? 9-1.3(b). This provision is now
codified as N.Y. Est. Powers & Trusts Law ? 9-1.3(b).
208
See 1966 N.Y. Laws, ch. 952, Pt. 1,Art. 9, ? 9-1.2. This provision is now
codified asN.Y. Est. Powers & Trusts Law ? 9-1.2. For an illustrationof reformation,
see supra

m

Illustration

7 accompanying

notes

187-201.

N.Y. Est. Powers & Trusts Law ? 9-1.3(c).
210
See Margaret

Valentine

Turano,

Practice

Commentaries,

N.Y.

Est.

Powers

&

Trusts Law 172 (McKinney 2002). The unbornwidow rulewas discussed above.
211
314 N.Y.S.2d 642 (N.Y. Surr.Ct. 1970).
212
See
id. at 644.
91 ^
See id. (citingMatter of Friend, 28 N.E.2d 377 (N.Y. 1940);Matter of Irving's
165 (N.Y. Surr. Ct. 1947); Matter ofWainwright's Estate, 82
Estate, 74 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 345 (N.Y. Surr.Ct. 1948)).
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New York Estate, Powers and Trusts Law section 9-1.3(d)214 removed
various cases of administrative contingency from consideration. These are
cases inwhich vesting of one or more interestswould be contingent upon
the probate of the will, settlement of the estate, determination of tax
issues, and other events.215
New York Estate, Powers and Trusts Law section 9-1.3(e) deals with
interests contingent upon the ability of a person to have a child. It
removed two remote possibilities from consideration. At common law,

courts presumed that an old man or woman past childbearing years was
able to have a child.216 Second, courts also presumed a child was able to
have a child.217 These two presumptions are now statutorily removed from
consideration

inNew York.218

214
See N.Y. Est. Powers & Trusts Law ? 9-1.3(d) (McKinney 2002):
Where the duration or vesting of an estate is contingentupon the
probate of a will, the appointmentof a fiduciary, the location of a
distributee,thepaymentof debts, the sale of assets, the settlementof
an estate, the determinationof questions relating to an estate or
transfertaxor theoccurrenceof any specifiedcontingency,it shall be
presumed thatthecreatorof such estate intendedsuch contingencyto
occur, ifat all,within twenty-oneyearsfrom theeffectivedate of the
215

instrument creating

such estate.

See N.Y. Est. Powers & Trusts Law ? 9-1.3(d). Parts of this subsection
continueprior common law rules and prior statutoryrules longused topreventviolations

of the Rule

in New

York.

See,

e.g., Alexander

v. Dolan,

276 N.Y.S.2d

896,

897

(N.Y.

App. Div. 1967).
The problem of the slothful executor involves the performance of a future
administrative

task by an

executor,

or perhaps

a trustee or other fiduciary.

Suppose

a

testatordevised Blackacre toA for life, then to those ofA's issuewho are alive at the
final distributionofA's estate and theirheirs. It is possible thatall ofA's issue alive at
A's deathmight die, leaving issue survivingthem.These issue also might live formore
than twenty-oneyears after the death of the last to die of the issuewho survivedA's
death, and thentheestatewould be distributed.The Rule might be violated, so thedevise
would fail.See Dukeminier,Modem Guide, supra note 3, at 1878-79.
Suppose thata person deeded Blackacre toA for life, then to afterA's will is
admittedtoprobate.There could bemany reasons fora longdelay in theadmission ofA's
will toprobate?a will contest, lethargy,etc.The delay could lastuntilmore thantwenty
one years aftereveryone alive at the creation of the interest
might be dead; the interest
might violate the Rule. B's interestis void. ProfessorDukeminier cited two cases to
supportthisresult:Prime v.Hyne, 267 Cal. Rptr. 170 (1968), andMiller v.Weston, 189P.
610 (Colo. 1920). See Dukeminier,Modern Guide, supra note 3, at 1879.
This was usually called the fertileoctogenarian rule.ProfessorLeach also used
this Phrase.

See Leach,

Perpetuities

Perspective,

supra

note

8, at 732.

This was oftencalled theprecocious toddlerrule.
2ig
Modern reproductivetechnologyenables older people tohave children.Professor
Singer gives an example of an older woman arrangingfor implantationof her frozen
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Section 9-1.3(e) deals with these situations. First, the statute presumes
child can have a child at and over, but not under, age fourteen,
and that a female can have a child at and over age twelve, but not above
age fifty-five.219 In addition, the statute provides that as to a living person
that a male

evidence can be "given to establishwhetherhe or she is able to have a
child

at

the time

in question."220

Third,

the statute disregards

the

possibilityof adoptionwhen thevalidityof an interest"depends upon the
possibility

of a person

to have

a child

at some

future time."221 The

statute'sprovisions regardingage and adoption apply only to determine
thevalidityof interests
duringapplicationof theRule.222

New York Estate, Powers and Trusts Law section 9-1.3 also provides
rules of construction that allow courts to save certain interests from

invalidity because of application of the Rule.223 New York Estate, Powers
and Trusts Law section 9-1.3(b) provides, "It shall be presumed that the
creator intended the estate to be valid."224
Illustration 8
v. Piper?25 provides an
A New York Court of Appeals
case, Morrison
a creator intended the
of
of
this
that
example
application
presumption
estate to be valid. In 1977, a grantor conveyed by deed land on which a
residence was

situated to her nephew. The grantor retained a contiguous
thirty-acre parcel. The deed contained "mutual rights of first refusal

('preemptiverights')."226The deed granted the nephew a right of first

refusal in the thirty acres retained by his aunt, and specifically provided,

embryo in a youngerwoman who bears the child forher. See JosephWilliam Singer,
Introduction to Property 323 (2001). Examples of oldermen fatheringchildrenare

becoming more
supra note 86.

common.

See,

e.g., Tyre,

supra

note

86, at 68. Cf. Hoffman

& Morriss,

y
See N.Y. Est. Powers & Trusts Law ? 9-1.3(e)(1).
220
See id. ? 9-1.3(e)(2) ("In the case of a livingperson, evidencemay be given to
establishwhetherhe or she is able tohave a child at the time inquestion.").
See id. ? 9-1.3 (e)(3) ("Where the validity of a disposition depends upon the
of
ability a person tohave a child at some futuretime,thepossibility thatsuch personmay
have a child by adoption shallbe disregarded.").
222
^^.?9-1.3(e)(4).
See id. ? 9-1.3(a) ("Unless a contraryintentappears, the rules of construction
in this sectiongovernwith respectto anymatter affectingtheRule.").
provided
224
M ? 9- 1.3(b).
225
566N.E.2d 643 (N.Y. 1990).
See id. at 644. Ifeitherpartyreceived an offerforpurchase of thepropertyfrom a
thirdperson, the other party could exercise an option to purchase the propertyfor the
purchase price contained in thatoffer.
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"This right of refusal is intended to bind theparty of thefirst part
[grantor], her heirs and assigns only during the life of Robert C.

Morrison
directly

theparty of the second part and those persons who
[grantee],
take as a result of a gift by him or by his death."221 The grantor

died in 1979, and her threesisters inheritedher property.In 1984, the
sisters partitioned

their land by deed. Each

deed recognized

the nephew's

rightof first refusal, and the nephew joined each deed, showing his

consent to the transactions.228

In 1987, twoof the sisterssold theirland to third-party
buyers.They
did not give the nephew an opportunityto exercise his right of first
refusal. These

transactions closed

inMarch

1988, with title to each parcel

deeded to thebuyers. In July1988, thenephew sued to enforcehis rights.
The trialcourtrefusedto enforcethenephew's rightof firstrefusal.The
court stated that itwas

unclear whether

the grantee's

consent

to the 1984

his rights.The courtalso ruled thathis rightof first
partitionterminated
refusal violated

the Rule

and therefore was

unenforceable.

The New York

Supreme Court,Appellate Division, affirmedthe trialcourt because it
believed thattherightoffirstrefusalviolated theRule.229
The New York Court of Appeals firstdetermined that the Rule
applied to therightof firstrefusal.According to thecourt,a rightof first

an option to purchase; both created interests in land that
future time.230 The court distinguished Metropolitan
Transportation Authority v. Bruken23i inwhich ithad refused to apply the
to governmental
Rule
that involved
and commercial
transactions
a private
or
case
This
involved
interests.232
governmental
public
refusal resembled

might vest at some

transaction that did not implicate any governmental or public interests.
Because
the grantee's rights of first refusal were subject to the Rule,
the court had to decide whether they violated the Rule.233 The court noted
that the statute now provided, "Unless a contrary intent appears . . . [i]t

227

Id. The deed also provided that the aunt (grantor)would have a rightof first
refusal ifthenephew sold the land she had deeded tohim.
228
See id. at 645.
229
See id. at 645-46.
230
at 645.
231
492 N.E.2d 379 (N.Y. 1986).
232
566N.E.2d at 646.
See
233 Morrison,
Note thatthecourtalready knew thatin fact therightswere exercisedwithin the
timeallowed by theRule. The rightswere created in 1977 and exercised eleven years later
in 1988.Also, thenephewwas stillalive at the timeof his exercise of his rights.See id. at

648.
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shall be presumed thatthe creator [of the interests]intendedtheestate to

be valid."234 The court gave two reasons why

the interest was

good. First,

the deed language creating the rightsstated,"[Grantor]and [Grantee]
covenantand agree thatduring theirlifeeach shall have a rightof first
refusal."235 Second,
what
EPTL

the court found that the lower courts had disregarded

the statutory presumption was designed to prevent:
9 - 1.1(b) and the common-law rule of construction

which itcodifies embody theunexceptionalpropositions
that parties who make grants of real property interests
intend their grants to be effective and that
presumably
courts should,
if at all possible,
avoid
reviewing
constructions which frustrate their intended purposes.236

The

court found no

language in the instrument that suggested that the
or contemplated any remote exercise of the right
intended
original parties
of first refusal.237 The court also found that the circumstances surrounding

the conveyance
supported this result. Thus, the right of first refusal did
not violate theRule and was fully enforceable.
The New York reformation of the Rule
is effective to save some
interests. However,
it lacks the broader
reform. The addition of the wait-and-see

reach of modern
approach would

comprehensive
be a significant

improvement.

C. The UniformStatutory
Rule Against Perpetuities
to have considerable
in 1986, proved
USRAP,238
promulgated
influence.239 Twenty-seven jurisdictions in theUnited States240 adopted it,
and it remains in effect in at least twenty-two of them.241

sectionof
This Article submitsthatsection 1(a) is themost important

USRAP.

This

234

new, unique,

two-part provision

See id. at 646 (quotingN.Y.

provides:

"A nonvested

EST. POWERS & TRUSTS LAW ? 9-1.3(a)-(b)

(McKinney2002)).
235
Id. at 647.
236
Id. at 648.
237

?See id. ("There

is nothing

in the language

of the deed?if

read as a whole

...?

which
suggesting that the parties had the intentionof creating invalid remote interests
defendants'

construction

imputes

to them.").

See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities, 8B U.L.A. 223 (2001).
241

See

id.

See

supra

note 22.

See swpra notes 23-25 for the jurisdictions thatrepealed ormodified USRAP
afteradopting it.
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property interest is invalid unless: (1) when the interest is created, it is
certain to vest or terminate no later than 21 years after the death of an
individual then alive; or (2) the interest either vests or terminates within
90 years after its creation."242 Section
is a direct descendant of
1(a)(1)
classic formulation of the Rule.243 However,
Professor Gray's
section
a
new
a
uses
a
form
is
of
form
that
fixed
wait-and-see,
1(a)(2)
radically
term of years244 as an alternate wait-and-see
1.

perpetuities period.245

Wait-and-See

Prior
consider
happen
interest.

to USRAP,
the wait-and-see
approach
required a court to
the facts as they developed
in place of using the what-might
approach.246 Courts did not consider the initial validity of an
Thus

the

wait-and-see

of the common

application

law Rule,

approach
significantly modified
which required use of the what

might-happen approach.
USRAP
applies a different approach. First, it asks, is the interest valid
under the historic common law test.247 If it is not, the decision about
validity of the interest is postponed.248 Later, a court must evaluate the
ninety-year wait-and-see

interest by the alternate

provision

of section

1(a)(2).249Generally, thiswill not takeplace until theninety-year
period

has elapsed.250 If the interest vests at any time within
242

(2001)
244

See

Unif.

See
None

Because

Rule

Statutory

., 8B U.L.A.
id., pref.
of the wait-and-see

the wait-and-see

typical

statute was

Perpetuities

?

1(a),

8B U.L.A.

236

226-27.

provisions
is a
provision

appropriate
phrase.
5
See Unif. Statutory
A

Against

the ninety-year time

Rule

Against

much

prior to USRAP
term of years,

used

a fixed

"perpetuities

term of years.
is an

period"

238-39.
? 1 cmt. 8B U.L.A.
statute. See Ky. Rev.
wait-and-see

Perpetuities

like Kentucky's

Stat. Ann. ? 381.216 (LexisNexis 2002).
247
See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities ? 1(a)(1), 8B U.L.A. 236;
LawrenceW. Waggoner, The UniformStatutoryRule AgainstPerpetuities 21 real prop.
Prob. & Tr. J. 569, 572 (1986) [hereinafter
Waggoner, USRAP].
248
See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities ? 1(a)(2), 8B U.L.A. 236;
note 247, at 572.
Waggoner,
49 USRAP, supra
See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities ? 1(a)(2), 8B U.L.A. 236.
As

Professor

Dukeminier

stated,

This [section 1(a)(2)] is a wait-and-see provision,which stays the
court's

for

hand

90 years....

no interest can be declared
for 90 years. Generally,
void
If the Uniform
Statute is enacted, no interest created

can be declared inviolation of theRule againstPerpetuities
thereafter
for90 years afterthedate of itscreation.All interestsare valid forthis

period.
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period, itwill be valid; if itdoes not vestwithin thattime, itwill not be
valid.

Development

of thiswait-and-see

provision

evolved

as the drafters of

USRAP met. They "follow[ed] the lead of. . .Restatement(Second) of
. . .
...
in adopting
[the wait-and-see
(Donative Transfers)
was
even
not adopted
approach
approach]"
though the wait-and-see
the usual wait-and-see
widely then.251Prior toUSRAP,
approach had been
to use the common law Rule's measuring
lives who were in being at the
creation of the interest plus twenty-one years. Courts, however, would use
Property

was
the actual facts as theyhad developed up to the time the interest

evaluated.252 Because

there was

disagreement

about who

the measuring

lives should be and how to determinethem,thedraftersbelieved thata

fixed term of years would render this disagreement moot.253
The drafters likened the wait-and-see
approach to a statutory savings
clause.254 Careful consideration of the perpetuities saving clause function
of thewait-and-see
approach led them to adopt a fixed-term wait-and-see

believed that a fixed-term Rule was
approach.255 The drafters of USRAP
they believed had two
approach, which
superior to the conventional
was
to
it
serious disadvantages.
difficult
describe
lives in
First,
measuring

a wait-and-see
the measuring
statute.256 Second,
lives were difficult to
determine and apply to particular facts, especially in determining which of
life
several measuring
lives was the survivor and when the measuring
more
a
far
found
sound
The
drafters
died.257
statutory provision
drafting

JesseDukeminier, The Uniform StatutoryRule Against Perpetuities: Ninety Years in
Limbo, 34 UCLA L. Rev. 1023, 1024-25 (1987) (emphasis in theoriginal) [hereinafter
Dukeminier,
Ninety Years inLimbo].
251
Waggoner, USRAP, supra note 247, at 572. See also Unif. Statutory Rule
Against Perpetuities, pref. .,8B U.L.A. 226 (Supp. 2006).
252
See Waggoner, USRAP, supra note 247, at 573; Unif. Statutory Rule
Against

., 8B U.L.A.

226.

., 8B U.L.A.

226-27.

pref.
253 Perpetuities,
See Waggoner, USRAP, supra note 247, at 592; Unif. Statutory

Against

Perpetuities,

pref.

Rule

254
Waggoner, USRAP, supra note 247, at 574; Unif. Statutory Rule Against

226-27.
., 8B U.L.A.
Perpetuities,
pref.
Rule Against
See Unif. Statutory

Perpetuities,

pref.

., 8B U.L.A.

227-30.

The saving clause principal was also noted by Restatement (Second) of Prop.:
cmt. (1983).
Donative Transfers, ch.l, introductory
256
See Waggoner, USRAP, supra note 247, at 575; see also unif. statutory rule
., 8B U.L.A.

Against

227.

pref.
257 Perpetuities,
See Waggoner, USRAP, supra note 247, at 575; Unif. Statutory

Against

Perpetuities,

pref.

., 8B U.L.A.

227.

The

wait-and-see

approach

Rule
requires

keeping trackof lives inbeing, birthsand deaths, andmore, inorder to reconstructevents
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difficult than drafting a sound perpetuities savings clause in an
instrument.258

drafters also found that the use of actual measuring
lives when
was
not
the
wait-and-see
to
applying
approach
designed
provide a wait
a
or
at
and-see period that would end
natural point as to each
logical
The

to wait-and-see

Instead, this approach
disposition.
actual
of
point
vesting, providing

often exceeded
the
a margin-of-safety
function.259 The

draftersbelieved thata fixed termof years filled themargin-of-safety

function "just as well."260 Thus, they adopted a ninety-year period as "a
reasonable approximation of?a proxy for?the period of time thatwould,
on average, be produced through the use of a set of actual measuring
lives

identified by statute and then adding the traditional twenty-one-year tack
on period after the death of the survivor."261 The drafters chose the ninety
that ninety
year term as a result of an informal study, which concluded

of the average period of
years constituted a reasonable approximation
common
time competent drafting under
the
law Rule
allowed.262
this was
Attorneys could continue to draft in the usual way?indeed,
new
not
to
need
learn
would
recommended263?and
attorneys
drafting
procedures.264

as theyactuallyoccur, so thatat a latertime itcan be determinedwhether or not theRule

was

See Unif.
Statutory
Rule
Against
., 8B
Perpetuities,
actually violated.
pref.
to the drafters, this imposes a significant administrative
228. According
burden not
the common
law Rule's
is used. See
id. As
present when
what-might-happen
approach

U.L.A.

ProfessorDukeminier pointed out, "[T]he measuring lives for thewait-and-see period
should

be

the same

lives

relevant

under

the what-might-happen

test.

. . ."
Dukeminier,

Modern Guide, supra note 3, at 1881. The use of a fixed termof years avoids this
administrative

burden

and performs

"a margin-of-safety

function"

that replicates

the use

of thewhat-might-happenapproach and itsuse ofmeasuring lives.See Unif. Statutory

Rule

Rule

Against
258

Perpetuities,

pref.

., 8B U.L.A.

Against
259

Perpetuities,

pref.

., 8B U.L.A.

228.

See Waggoner, USRAP, supra note 247, at 575-76; see also Unif. Statutory
227-28.

See Waggoner, USRAP, supra note 247, at 577; see also Unif. Statutory Rule

Against

., 8B U.L.A.

229.

Against

., 8B U.L.A.

229.

pref.
260 Perpetuities,
Waggoner, USRAP, supra note 247, at 577; see also Unif. Statutory Rule

pref.
261 Perpetuities,
Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities, pref.n., 8B U.L.A. 227; see also
note 247, at 575.
Waggoner,
62 USRAP, supra
See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities, pref. n., 8B U.L.A. 230.
ProfessorWaggoner explained the rationale behind this proposal. See Lawrence W.
Waggoner, The UniformStatutoryRule Against Perpetuities: The Rationale of the90
Year WaitingPeriod, 73 cornell L. REV. 157, 162 (1988).
263
See Unif.
See

Statutory

Rule

Against

Perpetuities,

pref. n., 8B U.L.A.

id.
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The proposed ninety-year period drew immediate reaction. Professor
Bloom proposed that a reformed version of the common law Rule should

in place of USRAP.265 Professor Dukeminier
argued that the
was
it should be
wait-and-see
and
that
outrageous
ninety-year
approach
based strictly on the common law Rule, with a reformation of the interests
be adopted

that violated
USRAP

theRule.266 In the end, USRAP
prevailed.267
also includes reformation268 and rules governing

the powers

of appointment.269

Illustration 9
Let us return to Three Rivers Rock Co.
case used

in Illustration 6?in

v. Reed

Crushed

order to examine

Stone Co.,
the change

Inc.,210?the
USRAP
that a husband and
brought to the wait-and-see
approach. Recall
wife gave an option to purchase an easement and a right-of-way to their

The neighborassigned theoption toThree
neighbor inDecember 1961.271
inMarch

Rivers

1968.272 Three Rivers

exercised

the option

inNovember

1968.273

The option containedno deadline by which ithad to be exercised.

However, under common law an option owned by a corporation had to be
exercised within twenty-one years.274 If the court had applied the common
have speculated
that the option might be
law Rule,
the court would
exercised more

than twenty-one years after creation;

thus, itwould

be

void.
The

court decided

Three Rivers

using the traditional wait-and-see
take into account the facts as they

Therefore, the court could
developed. Because Three Rivers exercised the option in fewer than seven
years, it, in fact, did not violate the Rule and was valid.
term.
is a ninety-year fixed
USRAP's
wait-and-see
provision
approach.

Although generally the interestneed not be evaluated until the ninety
265
See IraMark Bloom, PerpetuitiesRefinement:There is an Alternative,62wash.
L. Rev. 23 (1987).
See Dukeminier,Ninety Years inLimbo, supra note 250, at 1055.
may be thebestmeasure of a UniformAct. See supra note
Widespread enactment
22 and accompanying
268

text.

See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities ? 3, 8B U.L.A. 273.
269
See id. ?? l(b)-(d), 2, 8B U.L.A. 267.
270
530 S.W.2d 202, 205 (Ky. 1975).
211
See id. at 204.
274

See

id.

See

id.

See 3 Borr?n, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 1226.
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years have elapsed, Three Rivers exercised the option in fewer than seven
years after its creation. Thus, the court would have held the option to be

valid. It shouldbe clear thatifThreeRivers had not exercised theoption

sixty or seventy years after its creation, itwould not be declared invalid.
Only if the option were not exercised during the ninety-year perpetuities

it be declared invalid under the USRAP

period would

USRAP's

wait-and-see

provision

provides

approach.

a very significant change

in

theapplicationof theRule.
An empirical study conducted by ProfessorMary Louise Fellows
the use

validated

of the ninety-year wait-and-see

period

in USRAP.275

ProfessorFellows foundthatUSRAP "frequently
provides essentiallythe

as [conventional]
for perpetuity violations
immediate
reformation whenever
the remedy
under
immediate
perpetuity
reformation is the insertion of a savings clause. The great strength of the
same

remedies

is that itavoids unnecessaryperpetuitylitigationandminimizes

USRAP

the risk of perpetuity litigation."276 The study refuted critics' claims that
cause
USRAP's
"deferred
reformation would
undue
perpetuity
costs
minimal and the
uncertainty and confusion."277 The study found the
benefits substantial.278
Professor Fellows

found that typically the ninety-year period led to
have reached using measuring
lives.279

the same result that a court would

A substantiallylongerperpetuityperiod resulted"[o]nly in theunusual
family situations inwhich adult children had not yet had theirown
children."280

Professor Fellows

included the following

in her findings:

The case analysisdemonstratesthat:(1) except inhighly
unusual

rod will
situations, the ninety-year measuring
rod
replicate the results obtained by using a measuring
alive
geared to lives of younger generation members
when the transferor creates nonvested
interests; (2) the

275

See Mary Louise Fellows, TestingPerpetuities Reform:A Study ofPerpetuities
Cases 1984-1989, 25 Real prop. prob. & TR. J. 597, 599 (1991) ("The purpose of this
article is to subject theUSRAP to an empirical testto determinehow itwould perform if
applied to thedispositions and familysituationsfound in theperpetuitiescases reported
between 1984 and 1989.").
276
Id. at 671 (footnoteomitted).
277
Id. . ,
278 c
See
279 c
See

id.
. ,
id.

Id. (footnoteomitted).
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trustsare likelyto terminate
well within theperpetuity
periods definedby eithermeasuring rod, and, therefore,
neither measuring rod allows dead hand control to persist
any further than necessary or any further than the other
281

2.

Reformation

and Other Provisions

USRAP
also provides for deferred reformation of invalid interests.282
If an interest continues to be invalid, as measured by the ninety-year wait
and-see period, an interested party may petition the court for reformation

of the interest.283
The courtwill tryto reformthe interesttomake itvalid

and consistent with the intent of the creator of the interest.284Reformation
of a particular interest may or may not be possible. The drafters thought
that reformation seldom would be used.285 Reformation under USRAP
is

virtuallyidenticalto thatprovided inKentucky,286
except thatreformation
is not to occur unless

wait-and-see

period.
contains

USRAP

an interest is not valid at the end of the ninety-year
other provisions,

going

beyond

efforts.

previous

Several of the provisions deal with the powers of appointmentand
interests created by the exercise

of powers

of appointment.

Sections

1(b)

and (c) deal with the validity of powers of appointment.287
Section 2

interests or
provides rules that determine the time at which nonvested
are
or
to
of
created
deemed
be
created.288
powers
appointments
Section 1(d) provides that when "a nonvested property interest or a
common law form, "the
power of appointment" ismeasured by USRAP's

281
Id. at 601.
282
See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities

? 3, 8B U.L.A.

273-74

3
(2001|.;
See

id.
284
See id. ? 3 cmt, 8B U.L.A 274:
This section [3] requiresa court,upon petitionof an interested
person,
to reforma dispositionwhose validity isgoverned by thewait-and-see
element of Section 1(a)(2) ... so that the reformeddisposition is
within the limitsof the90-yearperiod allowed by those subsection, in
themanner deemed by the courtmost closely to approximate the
transferor's

See

plan

of distribution.

id.

286
See Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. ? 381.216 (LexisNexis 2002).
287
See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities ? l(b)-(c),

238-39.

288
See id. ? 2, 8B U.L.A. 267.
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possibilitythata childwill be born to an individualafterthatindividual's
death is disregarded."289 This section is not intended to change the rule
that a child in gestation is alive for purposes of the Rule.290 Instead, this
in
provision is aimed at solving perpetuity problems caused by advances

medical

science.291

Section 1(e) provides a method to governprovisions in instruments

that use

"later-of

language when

creating

interests or controlling

the

This section intendsto coordinateUSRAP with
vesting of interests.292

Transfer Tax (GST).293
provisions governing theGeneration-Skipping
4 defines
that are exempt from
Section
interests and powers

USRAP.294 Section 5 requires prospective application of the rules
established inUSRAP.
USRAP continues to have considerable influence.295
Today it is the
at
in
in
the
United
Rule
least
States.296
twenty-two
statutory
jurisdictions
No otherformof theRule is ineffectinnearlyasmany jurisdictions.297
IV. There

Is a Continuing Need for the Rule Against
Perpetuities Under State Law

We will begin by consideringthepolicies thattheRule implements.
Then we will examinewhat subsequentlytookplace in the states that
repealed the Rule.298 Third, we will determine whether
should or can substitute for theRule under state law.

have

federal

law

2*9/??l(d), 8BU.L.A. 238.
See Waggoner, USRAP, supra note 247, at 592.
Modern reproductivetechnologycreates situationsinwhich a person's childmay

be born

years

after a person

dies.

See,

e.g., Hoffman

&

P. Morriss,

supra

note

86,

at

592-600. The proper rules todeal with issues raisedbymodern technologyare beyond the
of thisArticle.
scope292
See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities ? 1(e), 8B U.L.A. 238.
293
See id. ? 1 cmt.,8B U.L.A. 252-55.
294
See id. ? 4, 8B U.L.A. 279-80.
295
See supra textaccompanyingnote 22.
296
See

supra

See

supra

text accompanying
15.

notes

22-25.

note

Rhode Island,SouthDakota, andWisconsin repealed
Alaska, Idaho,New Jersey,
theRule. See supra notes 23, 26, and accompanying text.More recently,Colorado and

Utah

adopted

a one-thousand-year

Rule.

See

supra

note 25 and accompanying
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A. Policies Implementedby theRule Against Perpetuities
that the Rule
asserted
furthered alienation
of
Gray
seems
It
clear that the judges and chancellors who developed
property.299
the Rule originally sought that goal.300 Other writers asserted that an
to reduce control of
of the Rule was
additional
important objective
the
late
Lewis
M.
The
Professor
dead.301
Simes, a leading
property by
Professor

authorityon futureinterestsand theRule during themiddle thirdof the

twentieth century, agreed.302 The Rule
implemented the following two
policies: "The common understanding among law students, practitioners,
and law professors appears to be that the rule announced
in The Duke of

Norfolk's Case[303] was intended to limit 'dead hand control' and promote
the 'free alienability of property.'"304 The drafters of both the Restatement

of theLaw of Property and theRestatement (Second) of theLaw of

Property believed that the Rule furthered several additional policies. The
drafters believed that the Rule struck an appropriate balance between the
desires of current owners and the desires of future owners of property as
to the current and future ownership and use of the property.305 Current
seek to control the property long into the future, perhaps
their own decisions,
indefinitely; future owners would want to make
perhaps even to sell the property. The drafters of both Restatements
owners might

that the balance struck by theRule was socially desirable.306
Other policy reasons stated by the drafters of the Restatements also
carry significant weight. The drafters believed that the Rule contributed to
in two ways.307 The Rule
appropriate utilization of society's wealth

believed

299

See gray,

note 4, ? 2.

supra

ProfessorGray carefullytracedthedevelopmentof theRule. See id. ?? 123-200.
301
See lynn, supra note 33, at 9-10. See also 3 thompson on real property,
note

28.02.

302 1, ?
See Lewis M. Simes, The Policy Against Perpetuities, 103U. Pa. L. Rev. 707,
708-26 (1955) [hereinafter
Simes,Policy].
303
(1682) 22 Eng. Rep. 931 (Ch.).
for theRule Against Perpetuities Still
Tye J.Klooster, Are theJustifications
30 ACTEC notes 95, 97 (2004) (footnotesomitted).
Persuasive?,
305
See Restatement of Prop.: Perpetuities, introductory
n., at 2129 (1944); see
also Restatement (Second) of Prop.: Donative Transfers, introductoryn., at 8
supra

(1983V
36

see also

See Restatement of Prop.: Perpetuities, introductory
n., at 2132-33 (1944);
Restatement

(19831
37

(Second)

See Restatement

9; see also restatement

of Prop.:

Donative

Transfers,

introductory

n., at 8

n., at
(Second) of Prop.: Donative Transfers, introductory

of prop.:

perpetuities,

introductory

n., at 2130.
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the fears held by current owners of property interests of loss of
investments, since contingent future interests would be invalid.308 The
Rule
also prohibited
future interests that would
prevent or severely

minimized

the sale of land. Thus, the Rule
increased the possibility that
some
be
would
owned
person who could act on "an
specific property
by
available mode for its utilization."309
impede

The draftersalso thoughtthat theRule helped to keep property

to the needs of current owners.310 Ownership
of property
responsive
divided by successive
interests lessens the value of the individual
interests. It also

diminishes

property subject to successive
the ability of future owners

the total purchasing power of wealth
in
These
decrease
ownership.
disadvantages

to carry out their desires.
Minimization
of this fear encourages development and use of property; it
investment in property.311 The Rule maintains a suitable
also encourages
balance of these competing interests.312
of property

free of nonvested futureinterestsalso
Keeping propertysufficiently

to society's
"stress on individualism
and rest[s] upon the
a
a
of
acceptance
society organized upon
competitive theory."313 The
drafters of the original Restatement concluded,
responds

this review of diverse purposes served by the rule
against perpetuities, it is fair to conclude that the social
interest in preserving property from excessive
fettering

From

308
309

of Prop.:

See Restatement
Restatement

Restatement

(Second)

of

Prop.:

of Prop.:

Perpetuities,
introductory n., at 2130.
see also
n., at 2130;
Perpetuities,
introductory
Donative
at
9.
These
n.,
Transfers,
introductory

be viewed as part of dead hand control.
might310
See

Restatement

Restatement
(Second)

of

of Prop.:

Prop.:

Donative

Perpetuities,
Transfers,

introductory
introductory

at
n.,
n., at 9.

2131;

311
Restatement of Prop.: Perpetuities, introductory
n., at 2131; Restatement
of Prop.: Donative Transfers, introductory
n., at 9.
(Second)
312
of Prop.: Perpetuities,
See Restatement
introductoryn., at 2132;
Restatement (Second) of Prop.: Donative Transfers, introductory
n., at 10. The
balance of interestsalso relates todead hand control.
Restatement of Prop.: Perpetuities, introductory
n., at 2132. The Restatement
also
the
of
Professor
writing
(Second)
acknowledged
George Haskins, who thoughtthe
final formof theRule extended the perpetuitiesperiod from a life in being to a life in
being plus twenty-oneyears, and was, therefore,a rulefor perpetuities insteadof a rule
against perpetuities. See Restatement (Second) of Prop.: Donative Transfers,
n., at 10 (citingGeorge L. Haskins, Extending theGrasp of theDead Hand:
introductory
on
theOrigin of theRule Against Perpetuities, 126 U.PA.L. Rev. 19, 46
Reflections
(1977)). Later ProfessorHaskins made the same argumentinhis article "Inconvenience"
and theRulefor Perpetuities, 48Mo. L. rev. 451 (1983).
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rests partly upon

the necessities

a going

of maintaining

societycontrolledprimarilyby its livingmembers,partly
upon the social desirabilityof facilitatingtheutilization
ofwealth, partlyupon the social desirabilityof keeping
to the current

of its
exigencies
and
the
owners,
partly upon
of
modern
basis
competitive
society.314

property responsive
current
beneficial

the Rule

Thus,

implements several

important policies.

These

policies

are

importantto our society, as evidenced by the significantlegislative
of theRule bymost otherstates.316
adoptionofUSRAP315 and by retention

B.

Statutory"Repeal" of theRule Against Perpetuities
states have

Six

the Rule.317 Nevada
enacted a 360-year
repealed
a
and Utah each enacted
1000-year Rule,319 thereby

Rule,318 and Colorado
eliminating use of the Rule

for 360 years, for 1000 years, or forever. Of

these states,Rhode Island repealed theRule, and Colorado and Utah

their 1000-year Rules without enacting a substitute for the
In five of the repealing states, enactment of a statutory rule
restraint of alienation accompanied
the repeal of the
against unreasonable
Rule.321 Only Idaho's statute limits the new rule to real property.322 Colo
enacted

Rule.320

of Prop.:

Restatement

Perpetuities,

introductory

n., at 2132-2133;

see also

JohnG. Shively,Note, TheDeath of theLife inBeing?The Required Federal Response to
State Abolition of theRule Against Perpetuities, 78wash. U. L.Q. 371, 378-79 (2000);
Butler^

supra

note 29.

See supra note 22 and accompanying text.The issue ofwhether or not private
express trustsshould be subject to theRule is beyond the scope of thisArticle. It is the
author's opinion thatsuch trustsshould be subject to theRule. While a trustee
may have
free alienability of the property,the dead hand issue remains. The owners of future
interests
may want to retain,sell or change theuse of theproperty;but the trusteemay
disagree. Interestsin trustsgenerally are not freely alienable. Trust beneficiaries clearly
are subject to dead hand control. See, e.g., Simes, Policy, supra note 302, at 721-26;
French, supra note 31 ;Chaffin,supra note 31 ; JesseDukeminier & JamesE. Krier, The
317

See

supra

note

See

supra

text accompanying

15.
notes

26.

318
Seemv. rev. Stat. ? 111.1031(l)(b) (2005).
319
See Colo. Rev. Stat. ? 15-11-1102.5 (2006); Utah Code Ann. ? 75-2-1203
amended by 2003 Utah Laws ch. 301.
(2003),
320
See r.I.Gen. Laws ? 34-11-38 (Supp. 2005), colo. rev. Stat. ? 15-11-11025
Utah Code Ann. ? 75-2-1201 (Supp. 2006).
(2006);
321
See Alaska Stat. ? 34.27.100 (2004); Idaho Code Ann. ? 55-111 (2003); N.J.
Stat. Ann. ? 46:2F-10(a)(1) (West Supp. 2006); S.D. Codified Laws ? 43-5-1 (1997);
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rado, Rhode
Island, and Utah, the jurisdictions that repealed the Rule
without
restraint on
enacting a statutory rule against unreasonable
alienation, each use common law rules against restraint on alienation.323
The common law rule against unreasonable
restraints on alienation is
related to, but is not always consistent with, the Rule.324 Although both
rules serve the same general purpose, they operate in different ways.325
Common
law rules against restraint on alienation are not uniform

across

cases

hold that the right to alienate
in
is
inherent
fee
interests.327
Thus, courts generally
property
simple
invalidate provisions that unreasonably prohibit further alienation.328 For
instance, a provision stating that a transferee may not transfer property to
the United

States.326 Most

common law rules against restraint on
another person is unreasonable;
the same common law
alienation invalidate such provisions.329 However,
rules sometimes uphold provisions that would return the property to the

grantor upon violation of such restrictions.330 Thus, the common law rule
against restraints on alienation operates in a very different way than did
the common law Rule.
It appears that the new statutory rules against restraint on alienation of
property are based upon a preexisting New York statute. "Every present
or future estate
absolute

power

shall be void

of alienation

in its creation which

shall

by any limitation or condition

suspend the
for a longer

period than lives in being at the creationof the estate and a termof not

Wis. Stat. Ann. ? 700.16(l)(a) (West 2001).
322
See Idaho Code Ann. ? 55.111 (2003).
See,

e.g.,

Income

Realty

& Mortgage,

Inc. v. Columbia

Sav. &

Loan

Ass'n,

661

577 S.E.2d

555

P.2d 257 (Colo. 1983); Malouff v. Midland Fed. Sav. & Loan Ass'n, 509 P.2d 1240
(Colo. 1973); Atchison v. City ofEnglewood, 463 P.2d 297 (Colo. 1969); Cloud v. Ass'n
ofOwners, SatelliteApartmentBldg., Inc., 857 P.2d 435 (Colo. Ct. App. 1993); Bliven v.
Borden, 185A. 239 (R.I. 1936);Manierre v.Welling, 78 A. 507 (R.I. 1911); Redd v.W.
Sav. & Loan Co., 646 P.2d 761 (Utah 1982); Page v. Page, 394 P.2d 612 (Utah 1964);
Smithv. Osguthorpe, 58 P.3d 854 (Utah.Ct. App. 2002).
See Merrill I. Schnebley,Restraints upon theAlienation of Interests:I, 44 yale
L.J. 961,962(1935).
note

See

2.1.

gray,
4, ?
supra
326
See 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 29.03(b).
328

See

id.

See

id. ? 29.02;

see, e.g.,

Imerys Marble

Co.

v. J.M. Huber

Corp.,

(Ga.2003).
See 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 29.02.
330
See id.; see, e.g., Loveland v. CSX Transp. Co., 622 So. 2d 1120 (Fla. Dist. Ct.
App. 1993).
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than twenty-one years ... ,"331The New Jersey statute illustrates the
new statutory rules against unreasonable
restraint on alienation:

more

or trustis void if it suspends thepower
A futureinterest
of alienation for longerthanthepermissibleperiod. The
power of alienation is the power to convey to another an
absolute fee in possession
of land, or full ownership of

personalty.The permissible period is within 21 years
after the death of an individual or individuals then
alive.332

Note

how similar this is to the common
These

new

statutory rules

law Rule.

simply

are

surrogates

for the Rule,

especiallybecause theyrequire fullalienabilitywithin lives inbeing plus
twenty-one years, the same period as the common

law Rule.333 These

new

rules implementthepolicies underlyingtheRule thatProfessorGray, the

drafters of both Restatements,
and others have asserted. The new rules
differ only in being called rules against restraint on alienation, instead of a
rule against perpetuities.

Suppose thatwhile alive,Owner deeded Blackacre tohiswife for life,
then to his children for their lives as joint tenantswith right of
and thento theheirs of the lastof his childrento die. The
survivorship,

grant to the children's heirs would fail under both the common law Rule
and the new statutory rule against restraint on alienation. Neither rule has
a wait-and-see
so courts must examine
interests at their
provision,
creation using the what-might-happen
approach.334 Because Owner was

331
N.Y. Est. Powers & Trusts Law ? 94.1(a)(2) (McKinney 2002).
332
N.J. Rev. Stat. ? 46:2F-10(a)(l) (2003). Idaho uses twenty-five
years afterthe
death of lives inbeing. See Idaho Code Ann. ? 55-111 (2003). Alaska, South Dakota,
andWisconsin use thirtyyears after the death of lives in being. See Alaska Stat. ?
34.27.100(a)(1) (2004); S.D. Codified Laws ? 43-5-1 (1997); Wis. Stat. ? 700.16(l)(a)

(200&While

with in each of thefive states,the effectof
phrased somewhatdifferently
the new rules against restrainton alienation of property is to require full alienability
Note
within twenty-oneyears afterthedeath of lives inbeing at the creationof interests.
thatprior to 1960,New York's predecessor statutoryrules against restrainton alienation
were interpretedas New York's Rule Against Perpetuities. See supra note 200 and
accompanying
3

text.

InRiley v.Rowan, 965 P.2d 191 (Idaho 1998), the Idaho SupremeCourt heard a
case inwhich the instrument
createda lifeestateand a remainder.The lifetenantwas still
alive. The courtwas facedwith a contentionthatthe Idaho statutoryrule against restraint
on alienationwas violated. The court determined that the remainderwould vest at the
death of the life tenant.In doing so, andwithout noting it,thecourtexamined the interest
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child born

aftercompletionof the transfer.
Following thebirthof thischild,Owner
and all of his otherchildren
might diewithin twoor threeyears.The child
or forty
bornafterthegrantmight liveforthirty
years afterOwner and the
otherchildrenhave died. The grantto theheirsof the last survivingchild
would violate theRule because itmight vest laterthan lives in being at
the creation of the interest plus twenty-one years.335 That grant would
the statutory rules against restraint on alienation because
there

violate

might not be heirswho could join in alienating thepropertyuntil later
than lives in being at the creation of the interests plus twenty-one years.336
Courts that have applied the new statutory rules against unreasonable
the rules at the creation of the
restraint on alienation have applied

use of the
interests, as courts did with the common law Rule?without
or
reformation.
wait-and-see
approach
Thus, in five of the states that abolished the Rule, the new statutory
rules against restraint on alienation replace the Rule and accomplish
similar results?to

of property.
How

Rhode

invalidate

interests that will

prevent timely alienation

do these new rules impact alienation of property? Currently, in
of
Island, property owners can restrict or impair alienation

propertyby ownersof futureintereststhattheycreate,providedonly that

they do not violate the common law rule against restraint on alienation.
interests do not necessarily
Nonvested
law rule
violate the common
against restraint on alienation.337 Therefore, successive nonvested future
interests can be carefully created to not violate the rule against restraint on

at the timeof itscreation.See also Meridian Bowling Lanes v. Meridian AthleticAss'n,
670 P.2d 1294 (Idaho 1983);N.W. Pipeline Corp. v. ForrestWeaver Farm, Inc., 646 P.2d
422
1982); Le Febvre v. Osterndorf,275 N.W.2d 154 (Wis. Ct. App. 1979).
q^aho
Neither Owner nor his children that are alive at the time of the grant can be
years before the interest
measuring livesbecause theyallmight diemore than twenty-one
theheirs of the last survivingchild.
vests^n,The statutedefines restraintof the
power of alienation.For example,New Jersey
provides, "The power of alienation is suspendedwhen thereare no persons alive who,
alone or in combinationwith others,can convey an absolute fee inpossession of land,or
fullownershipof personalty."N.J. Stat. Ann. ? 46:2F-10(b) (2003). The definitions in
theAlaska, South Dakota, and Wisconsin statutesare similar. See alaska
Stat. ?
S.D.
Codified
Laws
43-5-2
Wis.
Stat.
Ann.
34.27.100(b)(1) (2004);
?
(1997);
?
700.16.16(2) (2001). The New York statutealso has a similar effect.See N.Y. Est.
Powers & Trusts Law ? 9-1.1(a)(1) (McKinney 2002).
See
According to some commentators,it is theRule thatrestrictsfutureinterests.
3 Borr?n, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 1202.
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owners of interests in Rhode Island property will
Succeeding
find themselves frustrated inmany ways. Why should the owners of such
interests modernize
dwellings or other structures, or otherwise improve
alienation.

theproperty,
when theyonly can enjoy thebenefitfora relativelyshort

time? The owners cannot exercise an opportunity to sell or develop
property for a different and economically more beneficial use. The
and problems that led to development of the Rule will materialize.
situation will also occur in Colorado or Utah for 1000 years.

such

fears
The

inAlaska,
the
Idaho, New Jersey, South Dakota, and Wisconsin,
on
as
a
rules
will
restraint
alienation
of
function
statutory
property
against
But

surrogate for the Rule.

In these states, interests in property that cannot be

alienated for longer than the timeallowed by the statuteswill be void.

Courts will void

the owners of nonvested

these interests because

interests

or ownership of the interests is not certain,
of those interests from joining in alienation of the

either cannot be ascertained
preventing

owners

the alienability of the property
property. The statutory rules maintain
within the same time period allowed by the common law Rule. Because
the statutory rules fulfill the general purpose of the Rule, these five states
might as well have retained theRule.
These five states transferred the function of the Rule to new statutory
restraints on alienation. Nothing
rules against unreasonable
really has
a Rule or
a
contain
all
few
United
States
but
jurisdictions
changed. Thus,
a surrogate for the Rule.
No significant movement exists in the United States to abolish
that implement the same policies underlying the Rule.

C.

Federal Law

Should Not

and Cannot

Rule Against Perpetuities
1.

Rule

Property Law

Implement

the Functions

rules

of the

Is State Law

It has been suggested that if theRule is to continue, it should be a
enacted by Congress,338 but this suggestion

overlooks

the fact that

property law is primarilycreated and governed by state law, not by
federal law. "That the English common law is the basis of the legal
is a proposition which every
institutions of all the states except Louisiana,
the
Of
course, legislatures and courts changed
lawyer recognizes."339

338
339

supra note 304, at 97.
Klooster,
1American
Law of Property,

supra

note 5, ? 1.40.
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English law to fit local conditions,so thatpropertylaw in theUnited
States took on "characteristics

all its own."340 Another writer put it:

One of thepersistingrealitiesofAmerican legal life
is theexistenceof a separateand livelyjurisprudencein
each of the states, lying beneath a thin and often
deceptive

veneer of common

law uniformity....

Each state [to differingextents] has received the

law and the older statutory law of England as a
its general
of
and property
foundational
part
common

jurisprudence.341
all recognize
the
the federal courts, and federal agencies
state
law.
of
property
primacy
The Supreme Court routinely looks to state law to define property and
its
Coal v.Mahon342
the Court made
rights in property. In Pennsylvania
Congress,

an
that a regulation
constituted a taking. Needing
a
to
in
of
Holmes
turned
Justice
coal,
understanding
rights
Pennsylvania
a
that defined state property law.343 Almost
Supreme Court opinion

first

decision

later, the Court had to decide whether state community property
rules determined how income earned by a husband or wife was taxed by
the federal income tax. In a series of cases, the Court looked to the laws of

decade

four

states

to determine

that

the

state

community

property

rules

governed.344

When a case inwhich thepetitioneralleged thathe had a property

right in a one-year fixed-term contract for a non-tenured

teaching position

340
Id. ? 1.45.
341
1Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 7.01 (emphasis added). Much
of the restof Chapter 7, section 7.02(a) (Alabama) throughsection 7.02(yy) (Wyoming),
traces the receptionof English law intothejurisprudenceof each stateand theDistrict of
Columbia, especially those rules and statutesthatgovern real property.Development of
state property law based upon English statutesand common law is also traced in 10
note

ch. 4.

2,
342 supra
260 U.S. 393(1922).
343
0
Commonwealth v. Clearview Coal Co., 100A. 820 (Pa. 1917) ("For practical
therightto coal consists in theright tomine it.").
purposes,
344
See Poe v. Seaborn, 282 U.S. 101 (1930) (applyingWashington law);Goodell v.
Koch, 282 U.S. 118 (1930) (applyingArizona law); Hopkins v. Bacon, 282 U.S. 122
(1930) (applyingTexas law); Bender v. Pfaff,282 U.S. 127 (1930) (applyingLouisiana
law). Earlier, theCourt used California law to determine the same issue forCalifornia
taxpayers.See United States v. Robbins, 269 U.S. 315 (1926).
Powell,
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came before

the court, the Court again turned to state property law.345
the Court needed to decide whether a trade secret constituted a

When

in 1948, Congress
property right, it turned to state law.346Additionally,
state
in
role
of
law
the
recognized
important
determining how to tax a
husband and wife's wages and salaries.347
law does govern state property law. Property law must
the requirements of the United States Constitution. For example, a

Some
meet

federal

local zoning ordinance generally meets the requirements of the Fourteenth
are not "clearly
if the zoning ordinance's
Amendment348
provisions
no
to the public
and
substantial
relation
unreasonable,
arbitrary
having

health, safety, morals, or general welfare."349 But even if such a zoning
law is constitutional, the zoning ordinance as applied to a particular parcel
if it "has no foundation in reason
of land may be found unconstitutional
and

is a mere

arbitrary or

irrational

exercise

of power

no

having

substantialrelation to the public health, the public morals, the public

in its proper sense."350 Courts will strike
safety, or the public welfare
an
down such
application of zoning.351
Pursuant to the United States Constitution, a governmental unit may
not exercise
of eminent domain without
the power
paying
just
compensation
345

for the property taken.352 Direct

interests

"Property

...

are not

created

by

exercise

of the power

the Constitution.

Rather,

of

they are

created and theirdimensions are defined by existing rules or understandingsthat stem

from an independent

source

such as state law

...."

577

Bd.

of Regents

v. Roth,

408 U.S.

564,

972).
46
Monsanto had an interestin itshealth,
"We therefore
hold thatto the extentthat
as
a
trade-secret
and
environmental
data
propertyrightunderMissouri
cognizable
safety,
law, thatpropertyright is protected by theTakings Clause of the FifthAmendment."
Ruckelshaus v.Monsanto Co., 467 U.S. 986,1003-04 (1984).
347
See S. REP. No. 80-1013 (1948), as reprintedin 1948U.S.C.C.A.N. 1163, 1184:
Under existing law the treatmentaccorded families earning the same
amount of income is verydifferentiftheyhappen to live in the stateusing
the community-property

system

or

in States

which

use

common

law.

system the
Chiefly this is due to the fact thatunder community-property
a
are
to
of
married
considered
be
one-half
the
propertyof
earnings
couple
348

each.
See U.S.

Const,

amend.

1.

XIV,
?
349
Vili, ofEuclid v. Ambler Realty Co., 272 U.S. 365, 395-97 (1926).
350
Nectow v. City ofCambridge, 277. U.S. 183, 187-88 (1928).
352

See

id.

See U.S. Const, amend. V. This amendment originally applied only to the
federal government.Enactment and ratificationof theFourteenthAmendment extended
theEminentDomain Clause to the statesand to subdivisionsof states.See, e.g.,C.B. & Q.
R.R. Co. v. City of Chicago, 166U.S. 266, 233^1 (1897); Pa. Coal Co. v.Mahon, 260
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eminent domain usually presents a clear takings case, as the governmental
unit acquires
title to the land.353 However,
unintended exercise of the
can
land use regulation
of
eminent
domain
On
occur.354
occasion,
power
involves or allows a physical touching.355 In other cases, however, the

regulation usually imposes too much control, amounting to a taking.356
Not all regulation of land is a taking.357
federal statutes trump state property law. For example,
Additionally,

theFair Housing Act prohibitsmany kinds of discriminationin the sale

of residential
Estate
Settlement
housing.358 The Real
Act359 sets standards and guidelines for closing the sale and
purchase of land.
Federal law has a significant impact on state property law, however,
in only a few areas. In general, property law is not contained in the
and

rental

Procedures

powers "delegated to theUnited Statesby theConstitution,norprohibited
by it to the States."360 Property law, therefore for the most part, is
to the States respectively, or to the people."361 From the
"reserved
beginnings of our country, state legislatures and courts have created the
body of state property law. Itwould be unconstitutional
enact a Rule to regulate state property law.

to

for Congress

U.S. 393, 415 (1922).
353
Kohl v. United States, 91 U.S. 367 (1875).
354See, e.g.,
See, e.g.,United States v. Causby, 328 U.S. 256 (1946).
355
See, e.g., Loretto v. TeleprompterManhattan CATV Corp., 458 U.S. 419 (1982).
356
Pa.

Coal

v. Mahon,

Co.

See,

e.g.,

See,

e.g., Perm Cent.

505 U.S. 1003 (1992).
Council,
357

Co.

v. New

260 U.S.

York

City,

393

(1992);

438 U.S.

Lucas

104 (1978);

v. S.C.

Coastal

Tahoe-Sierra

Pres. Council Transp. v. Tahoe Regional PlanningAgency, 535 U.S. 302 (2002).
358
See 42 U.S.C. ?? 3601-3631 (2000 and Supp. 2006); see, e.g., Jancikv. Dep't of
Hous. & Urban Dev., 44 F.3d 553 (7thCir. 1995); Ragin v. HarryMacklowe Real Estate
F.3d 898 (2nd Cir. 1993); United States v. Hunter, 459 F.2d 205 (4thCir. 1972).
Co., 6359
See Pub. L. No. 93-533, 88 Stat. 1724 (1974) (codified at 12U.S.C. ?? 2601
2617 (2000)); see, e.g., Lawyers' Title Corp. v. Dearborn Title Corp., 118 F.3d 1157 (7th
Cir. 1997);United States v. Gannon, 684 F.2d 433 (7thCir. 1981).
U.S.

Const,

amend

X.

"Property

interests]

...

are

not

created

by

the

Constitution," but rather "by existing rules or understandings that stem from an
independent

source

such

as

state

law." Delaware

v. New

York,

507 U.S.

(1993)361
(citingBd. ofRegents v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564, 577 (1972)).
Delaware, 507 U.S. at 501-02; Bd. ofRegents, 408 U.S. at 577.
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2.

Federal

Transfer Tax Law Cannot
Rule Against Perpetuities
a.

The Federal

Gift, Estate,

Implement

theFunctions

and Generation-Skipping

of the

Taxes Are

Not Stable Enough to ImplementtheFunctions of theRule
Against Perpetuities
More
"Because

than a decade
most wealth

ago, a student commentator boldly proclaimed,
today is in the form of financial assets rather than

real property, these taxes [federal gift, estate, and generation-skipping
It is
taxes] are effective ways of controlling wealth accumulation."362
was
erroneous
at
commentator
that
time
the
wrote
this assertion
the
likely

it. However,
demonstrate

in federal transfer tax law since that time
developments
that the federal transfer taxes are not suited to fulfill the

functions of the Rule.

Propertyrulesneed stability.
People buy, sell, and investinproperty,
on
in
the
part
relying significant
stabilityof propertyrules.The Rule is a

part of property law that requires stability.
The federal gift and estate taxes are currently in a significant state of

flux. The Economic Growth and Tax Relief ReconciliationAct of 2001

of the federal
("EGTRRA")363
legislated a year-by-year modification
estate and gift taxes, culminating with the elimination of the estate tax364
and GST365 after the year 2009. However,
these taxes are scheduled to

springback into effect in 2011, unaffectedby any of the intervening

. . . had never been
changes, "as if the provisions and amendments
the intervening years, Congress
could act again,
enacted."366 During
to
to
the
them
extend
taxes,
repeal
perhaps
perhaps
permanently, or
to
them
in
has not
other
Thus
far, Congress
modify
perhaps
ways.367
acted.

Initially,EGTRRA reduced themaximum gift tax rate to 35%.368
EGTRRA immediatelyreduced themaximum estate tax rate to 50% and

362

Butler, supra note 29, at 1251 (citingG. Graham Waite, The Practitioner's
Corner: Let's Abolish theRule AgainstPerpetuities, 21 RealEst. L.J. 93, 96 (1992)).
363
See Pub. L. No. 107-16, 115 Stat. 38 (2001) (codified as amended in scattered
sectionsof the InternalRevenue Code).
364
See I.R.C. ? 2210(a).
365
See id. ?2210(c).
366
See Pub. L. No. 107-16, ? 901(b), 115 Stat. 150.
See Dukeminier & Krier, supra note 315, at 1342-43.
368
Seel.R.C. ? 2501(a).
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in 2003,
provided for additional gradual reduction in rates.369 Beginning
estate tax rate has been decreased
the maximum
1% per year until it

reaches45% for2007,2008, and 2009.370EGTRRA increasedtheamount

of the taxable estates shielded from the estate tax by the unified credit to

$1 million for2002 and 2003; to $1.5 million for2004 and 2005; to $2
million for2006, 2007, and 2008; and $3.5million for2009.371EGTRRA
changed

EGTRRA

the lifetime gift tax exemption

amount

in four increments.372

reduced373and then eliminated the Credit for State Death

for State Death
Taxes,374 and then it replaced the credit with a Deduction
a
decedent is to be
Taxes.375 Stepped-up basis for property acquired from
31, 2009,376 to be replaced with carry-forward
repealed after December
is currently the law for taxable gifts.378
basis377?as

EGTRRA will eliminatetheGST in2009.379EGTRRA provides fora
increase of the GST

phased

exemption

amounts

in an amount equal

to the

exemptionprovidedby theunifiedcredit.380
All of thesechangeswill be eliminatedafterDecember 31, 2010, if
takes no further action.381 The constant changes

Congress

in the gift and

estate taxesprovide no stabilityto the law. This lack of stability
makes
the federal transfer taxes unsuitable
theRule.
b.

The

to implement the policies

Generation-Skipping

Transfer

Tax

underlying

Encourages

Perpetuities
Congress

created the GST

in 1976382 to close what

it considered

to be

a loophole provided by the estate tax.383The 1976 GST was repealed

If

See id.%2001(c)(1).

id. %2001(c).
?.See
2010(c).
312Seeid.?
See id.

See id. ?2058.
id.% 2011(b).
?.See
See ???2058.
to
id. ? 1014(f).
'"See ??? 1022.
See id. i 1015(a).
See id. ?2664.
^
See ???2631.
See Pub. L. No. 107-16, ? 901,115 Stat. 150 (2001).
See Tax Reform Act of 1976, Pub. L. No. 94-455, ? 2006, 90 Stat. 1879-90
383
<197&
See
U.S.C.C.A.N.

generally H.R. Rep. No.
2897,

94-658, Pt.l

(1976), as reprinted in 1976

3400-01.
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13 of the Internal
retroactively and replaced by the current Chapter
Revenue Codes which is significantly different from the prior version.384
The estate tax is levied on a decedent's estate,385 not upon those who
an

inheritance. Certain property technically not included in a
estate also is subject to the estate tax.386The estate tax does not
differentiate
in different
between
received
property
by persons
a
tax should be levied at each
generations.387 Congress determined that
receive

decedent's

and that a new tax, the GST,

generation

should be used

to implement this

The GST is a heftytax, levied at thehighestrateof theestate
change.388
tax.389 The

1986 amendments

created a GST

exemption

of $1 million.

Only if the total of the generation-skipping
gift exceeded this amount
a tax be due.390 The GST

would

provides

that a decedent may allocate

the

exemption to particular gifts.391
The GST was
intended to operate in a straightforward manner.392
a
in
Thus,
jurisdiction that allows perpetual trusts, a decedent could create
a trust for the decedent's
child, grandchildren, and further decedents

GST

end.393 The decedent could fund the trustwith property whose
value did not exceed the amount of the GST
exemption.394 The GST
to
trustwould provide
could
allocated
this
The
be
property.
exemption
that the income would be paid to the child for as long as the child lived.

without

interest would

The

income

paid

to the grandchildren,

terminate at the child's death, then would be
and later to further descendants without end.395

384
See Tax ReformAct of 1986,Pub. L. No. 99-514, ? 1431, 100 Stat. 2717 (1986).
385
Seel.K.C.

?2001.
386
See, e.g., id. ?? 2036, 2039, 2040, 2044.
387
See H. R. Rep. No. 94-658, at 3400-01.

389

See

id.

See Dukeminier& Krier, supra note 315, at 1312.
The exceptions of IRC. ?? 2642 (c) and 2611 (b) are also noted.
391
See I.R.C. ? 2631(a); see also IraMark Bloom, The GST Tail Is Killing theRule
Bloom, Killing the
Against Perpetuities, tort notes, Apr. 24, 2000, at 569 [hereinafter
Rulel
"392
The House Report included the use of a trustwhen explaining generation
skipping techniques.See H. R. Rep. No. 94-658, at 3400-01. The example in the text is
similarto theexample used by ProfessorBloom. See Bloom, Killing theRule, supra note
391,

at 569-70.
393

See Bloom, Killing theRule, supra note 391, at 570. ("The ideal GST exempt
trustwould last essentially forever,that is, a perpetual trustfor the creator's family: a

perpetual

tenancy

dynastic

trust.").

This example assumes theentireexemptionamount is available for the trust.
Dukeminier & Krier, supra note 315, at 1312 ("At thedeath of a life tenant,the
ends,

leaving

no

transfer to be

taxed.").

Professor

Bloom

believed
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significantlyappreciate in value

the time the trust was
created and the first income interest
terminates. In one example, a trust created in 2000, with the initial
property valued at $1,030,000
(the amount of the exemption in 2000),396
had an income interest that ended at the child's death thirtyyears later.At
that time, the trust property was estimated to be $15 million.397 The entire
between

escape taxation by the estate tax. The entire trust
would
always escape taxation by the GST because the inclusion
principal
ratio was zero.398 Thus, none of the trust assets would be subject to either
the estate tax or the GST as long as income is paid to any descendant of
trust principal would

in effect, provides an incentive to create trusts
the decedent.399 The GST,
that last as long as possible, including perpetual trusts.400
Some members of Congress are concerned about "abuse" of the GST
or
to the GST
exclusion.401 Congress may enact further amendments

provide some other remedy to the perceived problem, and Congress may
or may not enact corrective legislation in the future.
A tax that provides an incentive for perpetual trusts is a tax that

cannot implementthe policies provided by theRule. The GST
thepolicies underlyingtheRule.
suitedto further

D.

is not

Conclusion

The policies implementedby the Rule are importantto society.

Without
the Rule, alienation of property will be hindered greatly. Dead
hand control will prevail. There is no general movement
to abandon the
Rule.
affirms the
Instead, recent legislative action adopting USRAP
continuing need for theRule.

better schemewould be to allow only discretionarydistributionof income,with the
incomekept in the trustforas longas possible." Bloom, Killing theRule, supra note 391,
at 570.
396
See Bloom, Killing theRule, supra note 391, at 569.
See

id.

See

supra

398
See I.R.C. ? 2642.
399
In a jurisdiction thatallows perpetual trusts,the zero inclusion ratio prevents
taxationuntil the trustterminates.
See Dukeminier& Krier, supra note 315, at 1313.
See, e.g., Bloom, Killing theRule, supra note 391; Dukeminier & Krier, supra
note 315, at 1312-13.
text accompanying

note

32.
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V. A Modern
A.

Rule Against

Perpetuities

Introduction

The Rule ought to be, and can be made to be, understoodby every
judge

and

attorney. Application

of the Rule

ought

to be

as

easy

as

possible. The Rule would satisfy these practical requirements if it
the following components:

contained

1. The perpetuitiesmeasuring period should be a fixed termof
years.

2.

by actual events, not by

of interests should be measured

Validity

possibilities.

3. Reformationof intereststhatviolate theRule at the end of the
fixed termof yearsought tobe possible.

4.

5.

If reformation is not reasonably
should be provided.

There

possible,

a termination provision

should be a definition of "vested."

The Author proposes

a new statutoryRule

as follows:

interest in real or personal property is valid unless
that interest is vested ninety years after its creation, as
measured
by events as they actually occur and not by
1.No

possibilities.402
2. Unless otherwise directed by the creator of an interest
in property that has not vested at the end of the ninety
year period provided by section 1 above,403 upon the
owns any interest in the
petition of a person who
property,404 the interest that violates

the Rule

stated

in

within the limitsof theRule,
section 1 shallbe reformed,

to approximate most closely the intention of the creator
of the interest, if that is possible.405

402

This proposal is based on and developed fromKentucky's statuteand USRAP.
See Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. ?381.215 (LexisNexis 2002); Unif. Statutory Rule Against
Perpetuities ? 1(a)(2), 8B U.L.A. 223 (2001).
The creatorof an interestshould have the rightto show an intentionnot to use
reformation,

unwise

as that intention may

be.

This language is takenfrom USRAP, see Unif. Statutory Rule Against
Perpetuities ? 3, 8B U.L.A. 223.
This language is adapted from theOhio statute,see Omo Rev. Code Ann. ?
2131.08(C) (LexisNexis 2002).
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If an interest cannot be reformed as provided
in
section 2 above, the court that considers reformation of
the interest shall invalidate all interests in property that
violate section 1 at the end of the ninety-year period.
3.

Unless the creatorof the invalid interest(s)provided for
this eventualitywith a differentprovision,406 the
person(s) who own(ed) the last valid interest(s)in the
property shall be declared to be the owner(s) of the
in fee simple absolute

property

(or in the lesser interest

thatwas owned by the creatorof the invalid interest(s)
priorto thecreationof the invalidinterest).
immediately
4. An interestis vested if (1) there is no condition

precedent to the interest becoming a present estate other
than the natural termination of those interests which are

prior to it in possession, and (2) it is theoretically
possible to identify the person(s) who would get
possession of the property if the interestwould
present interest at any time.407

become

a

A Rule containing theseprovisions is thenext logical evolutionof the
Rule. The proposedRule departsfrom traditionby rejectingany use of
the common

law Rule.

Instead, it builds upon, and goes beyond, modern
The first three components are familiar parts of
A
termination provision would
of the Rule.

reformation of the Rule.
reformation

modern
determine

the final valid

interests.408 A

statutory Rule

should

define

"vested" to avoid thepossible problem thatapplicationof theRule might
ninety years after the creation of an interest.409 The
of a fixed term of years, wait-and-see,
reformation, a

not be understood
combination

406
The creatorof an interestshould have the furtherrightto show his intentionfor
the disposition of theproperty if a court determinesany interestis invalid.A savings
clause can provide alternatedispositions to accomplish this purpose in the event the
interestisdeterminedto be invalid.
407
This definitionrestatesProfessorsBergin and Haskell's definitionof vested. See

bergin

& Haskell,

supra

note

85, at 73.

The termination
provision is adaptedfrom a Utah statute.See Utah Code Ann. ?
75-2-1206.5 (LexisNexis 2006).
See Dukeminier,Ninety Years inLimbo, supra note 250, at 1026-27. The author
does not accept the inevitabilityof loss of knowledge about theRule and its application
but accepts theprobabilitythattheability to apply theRule will be lostduring theninety
year period ofUSRAP and theproposedRule.
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termination provision,

and a definition of "vested" will

assure minimum

difficultyin theapplicationof thisRule.
B. The Validity of an InterestShould Be Measured by a Fixed Term of
Years

Currently,most United States jurisdictions have a Rule
or builds

that

on the common

law Rule.410 Nonvested
interests
incorporates
a
or
must vest no later than twenty-one years after the death of
life
lives in
at
to
of
the
The
has
the
interest.
time
arrived
creation
being
replace
completely the "twenty-one years after some life in being at the creation
of the interest" requirement with a fixed term of years?a

time unrelated

to any lifeor lives in being at the creationof the interest.
This change
would significantly
simplifyapplicationof theRule by removingtheneed
to use measuring

lives.

identifiedthe need to deal with measuring

The draftersofUSRAP

lives as "a costly administrative burden."411 In order to apply the common
a court had to
law Rule, traditional wait-and-see provisions, and USRAP,

sortout lives in being at the creationof the interest
by actually "tracing

. . . individuals'
lives, deaths, marriages,
[and] adoptions."412 The usual
wait-and-see
this
burden
the Rule included a
because
imposed
provision
some
at
in
of the interest"
after
life
the
creation
"twenty-one years
being
limit413 as

the longest period

that an

interest could

remain nonvested

the relevantlives
without violating theRule. The burden of identifying
and tracing the history was

thought to be significant.414

410

USRAP, now the law in twenty-two
jurisdictions,adopts thisapproach.See supra
text accompanying notes 22-25; Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities ?
1(a)(1), 8B U.L.A 223 (2001). Most otherjurisdictionshave a Rule based on thecommon
lawRule butwithmodern reforms.See supra note 15 and accompanying text.
411
Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities, pref. ., 8B U.L.A. 227-28
413

The draftersofUSRAP wrote, "No matterwhat method is used in the statutefor
selecting themeasuring lives, and no matter how unambiguous the statutorylanguage is,
actual individualsmust be identifiedas themeasuring lives and theirlivesmust be traced
to determinewho the survivor is and when the survivordies." Unif. Statutory Rule
Against Perpetuities, pref. .,8B U.L.A. 228 (2001).
414
See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities, pref. ., 8B U.L.A. 228
("Adding to theadministrativeburden [theneed tokeep trackof births,deaths,marriages,
and divorces, etc.] is the fact thattheperpetuityquestionwill oftenbe raised for thefirst
time long after the interest or power was

created.").
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If a fixed term of

years isused as themeasuringperiod, thehistoryof birthsand deathswill
be unnecessary.

The

only question will

be, "Did

thefixedperiod of time?"

the interest vest within

USRAP
invokes the common
law Rule,
it invites costly
are
to
determine
whether
As to interests
interests
valid.
litigation
initially
that courts determine are valid at the time of creation, the investment of
Because

time and money may prove worthwhile. But as to interests that courts
determine are not valid at the time of creation, that investment of time and
money is wasted because the ninety-year fallback wait-and-see
provision

of section 1(a)(2) must be invoked.415
Although those interestswere
or
before the end of the ninety-yearperiod, the
initiallyinvalid, if,at

interests actually vest, the initial determination is useless. Interests found
valid because of the ninety-year wait-and-see
provision are fully valid in
see
to
A
that
waits
how
Rule
actual events develop,
every respect.416

without encouragingan initialdeterminationof invalidity,
will save the
time and money thatwould have been spent on reaching the initial
Therewill also be a psychological savings,as familieswill
determination.
not be tornapart by litigation.417
It is time for a Rule thatdoes not
examine

interests at the time of creation.

There should be less concernwith theninety-yeartermof USRAP
thanwith otherfixedperiods. Several stateshave adopted a statutory
Rule

that uses a fixed term of years inwhole or in part, though sometimes only
exists that the time period adopted
should be
or
to federal transfer tax rules or provisions
correlated
adopted

for trusts.418 Concern

implemented by Congress.419
A ninety-year period
is suggested for two reasons. First, it has
received extraordinary approval by state legislatures.420 Second,
after
was
of
to
USRAP
called
the attention of the Department of
promulgation

415
See id., ? 1(a)(2), 8B U.L.A. 296.
See id.,pref. .,8B U.L.A. 244;Waggoner, USRAP, supra note 247, at 592.
4|6 The use of a
declaratoryjudgment action to establish the validity of interests
before theend of theninety-yearperiod shouldbe an available remedy.
4
See, e.g.,Del. Code. Ann., tit.25, ? 503(b) (Supp. 2004) (adoptingone hundred
years for trustsof real property);Fla. Stat. Ann. ? 689.225(2)(f) (West Supp. 2006)
Wash. Rev. Code Ann. ? 11.98.130 (West 2006)
(adopting 360-yearperiod for trusts);
(adoptinga 150-yearperiod for trusts).
Congress
32.

is concerned

about

dynasty

trusts. See

supra

text accompanying

420
See supra textaccompanyingnote 22.
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issued a letter indicating its intent "to amend
Treasury, the Department
the GST regulation to treat the 90-year period as the equivalent of a lives
in-being-plus-21-years
period."421 Implementation of a sort has already
occurred.422

Many clients may wish to provide for succeeding generations using
estate plans thatwill look very much like those used when the common
law Rule was in place.423 Professor Fellows already has demonstrated that

of thoseplans will seldom result in
interestscreatedby implementation

violate the new Rule.424 Careful use of appropriate
will
clauses
protect interests created by implementing these plans.
savings
If clients seek the maximum
time for their trusts to exist, then one can
interests that would

draft the trust instruments to accomplish
C. Wait-and-See
As

discussed

Using Actual

this.

Events

the first section of the proposed

above,

follows:

reads as

Rule

1.No interest in real or personal property is valid unless
it vests within ninety years of its creation as measured by
events as they actually occur, and not by possibilities.
Rule
is a wait-and-see
Rule,425 and the wait-and-see
in
the
United
has
been
States.426
widely accepted
approach
as
use
the
facts
of
they actually occur, the wait-and-see
By requiring
removes
that the
all theoretical possibilities
from
consideration
approach

A

fixed-term

Rule might be violated, includingall of theremotepossibilities identified
by Professor

Leach427

and others.428 Using

the wait-and-see

approach

greatlysimplifiesapplicationof theRule and frequentlyallows courts to

421

See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities, 8B U.L.A. 230 (2001)
(referencingLetter fromMichael J.Graetz, Deputy Assistant Secretaryof theTreasury
(Tax Policy) toLawrence J.Bugge, President,National Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform StateLaws (Nov. 16,1990)).
See Treas. Reg. ? 26.2601 -l(b)(4)(A)(ii)
(discussing effective date of
implementation).
423
See Unif.

Statutory

Rule

Against

Perpetuities,

pref.

., 8B U.L.A.

231

("With respect to theplanning and draftingend of thepractice, theUniformAct requires
of current practice and no new
Fellows,
supra note 275, at 598.

no modification
See

learning.").

See Dukeminier,Ninety Years inLimbo, supra note 250, at 1024.
426
428

note

See

supra

See

Leach,

See,

15.

Perpetuities

e.g., Dukeminier,

supra note 8, at 731-34.
Perspective,
Modern
Guide,
supra note 3, at 1876-80.
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carry out the intent of creators of interests by avoiding invalidity without
the need for reformation.429 The wait-and-see
approach has proved to be
most useful.430

Illustration10
is demonstrated
importance of the wait-and-see
approach
a
Rivers
the
Three
of
case431 (the basis
Kentucky
forcefully by
comparison
New
York
for Illustration 7432) with the
Symphony Space case.433 Recall
that in Three Rivers an option to purchase an easement was subject to the
The

legislature had
option, created in 1961 after the Kentucky
was
in
the
exercised
wait-and-see
1968, less than seven
approach,
adopted
common
court
If
the
had
the
its
used
law's what
after
creation.435
years

Rule.434 The

might-happen

approach,

the court would

have

found the option

invalid

because of the possibility the option would be exercisedmore than
twenty-one years after its creation.436 But because

thewait-and-see

statute

directed the courts to examine thevalidityof the option by taking the

actual facts into account, the court found the option valid.437
The New York Symphony Space case438 provides a stark contrast to
Three Rivers. Broadwest Realty Corporation ("Broadwest")
owned a two
story building in upper west Manhattan, which housed a theater and
commercial space. Broadwest
suffered losses from operating the building,
and Symphony Space, a not-for-profit corporation, had rented the theater
for various engagements.439

In 1978, SymphonySpace purchased theentirebuilding for$10,010,

a price substantially below-market value, and, as part of the transaction,
leased the commercial
for $1 per year, while
space back to Broadwest
of the theater. Broadwest
retained full possession
Symphony
Space

remained liable to pay the existing$243,000 mortgage until the end of

2003

and also retained some maintenance

429

See,

e.g., Three

202 (Kv. 1975).
See

431
432

supra

Rivers

notes

Rock

Co.

v. Reed

obligations.

Crushed

Rock

Symphony

Space

Inc., 530

S.W.2d

Co.,

169-81.

530 S.W.2d 202.

See

433
See
434
See
435
See
436
See
437
See
438
See
439
See

text accompanying

notes

182-97.

SymphonySpace, Inc. v. Pergola Prop. Inc., 669 N.E.2d 799 (N.Y. 1996).
Three Rivers, 530 S.W.2d at 208.
id. at 224.
id. at 206.
id. at 208.
669 N.E. 2d 799.
id. at 800.
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Broadwest

gave

mortgage,

with

a

constructed

carefully

note and
promissory
31, 2003. The parties
to provide
long-term economic

twenty-five-year $10,000
full payment due December
the transaction

benefits to both parties. Once

the parties completed the original

transaction, the buyer obtained a property tax exemption for the entire
building and the seller realized a planned cash-flow savings exceeding

$140,000 per year.440
As part of the entire transaction, Broadwest
received an unconditional
to
entire
the
Broadwest
could exercise the
building.
option
repurchase

option afterJuly 1, 1979, but closing of the repurchasecould takeplace
only in 1987, 1993, 1998, or 2003. The purchaseprice varied depending

the year inwhich the closing would take place. Unfortunately, the
of
attorneys for the parties apparently failed to consider the consequences
the
Rule.441
violating
Broadwest owned two additional properties contiguous to the theater
upon

building. In 1981,Broadwest sold its leasehold interestand option in the
theaterbuilding and its interestsin theothertwobuildings to a nominee,

immediately transferred the interests to Pergola Properties, Inc.,
as
Bradford W.
Swett, Casandium
Limited, and Darenth Consultants,
tenants in common.442
to a
The new owners converted one of the contiguous buildings
value
of
the
which
The
entire
successful.
property
cooperative,
proved
rose significantly. In 1988, assuming that the option to repurchase was

who

enforceable, the combined properties were appraised at $27 million. If the
option was not enforceable, the value of the leasehold and the contiguous
properties would have been $5.5 million.443

In January 1985,Mr. Swett alleged that Symphony Space had

on payments on the promissory note. Mr. Swett then served
notice that he was exercising the option on behalf of all four owners. The
defaulted

closingwas tobe onMay 6, 1985. SymphonySpace disputed thealleged
status and thatMr.

default

Swett acted for all four owners.

Symphony

Space then sued fora declaratoryjudgmentthatthe optionwas invalid.
Pergola also serveda notice of defaultand attemptedto
Shortlythereafter,
exercise

either the option contingent upon

default or, in the alternative,

theoption not contingentupon SymphonySpace's default.This closing

See id. at 800-01.
See

id.

442
See id. at 801-02.
443
See id. at 802.
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to be on July 10, 1985. The dispute was not resolved. In 1987,
again served notice of exercise of the option, with closing to be

on September 11, 1987. SymphonySpace did not appear at any of the

proposed

closings.444

Symphony Space's

continued.

The

lawsuit to have the option declared invalid

trial court

granted

Symphony

Space's

motion

for

summaryjudgment,finding thattheRule applied to theoption, thatthe
option violated theRule, and thatSymphonySpace could exercise its
option to redeem themortgage. The trial court also dismissed defendants'
countersuit seeking rescission of the entire transaction. The New York
Supreme Court, Appellate

Division,

affirmed.445

were
The New York Court ofAppeals found thatoptionshistorically

subject to the Rule, even if they were part of a commercial transaction.
The court recognized that important recent New York cases, decided after

enactmentof theperpetuitiesreformlegislation,held thatoptionsof this

type continued to be subject to the Rule, even though some "preemptive
rights" were not.446 Thus, the court ruled that options to purchase real
property remained subject to theRule.447

Pergola and the other exercisers of the option sought to have the court
determine that the option's language did not permit exercise beyond the

timeallowed by theRule. The fact thattheoption could be exercised in

2003, more than twenty-one years after its creation, however, was an
insurmountable obstacle to their argument.448
The court was asked to apply New York's Estate, Property and Trusts
Law section 9-1.3, which it termed a "savings statute."449 The court ruled
that the option's express terms prevailed over the statute because
the
statute applied "only if 'a contrary intention' [did] not appear in the
instrument."450Thus, the reformation statute did not apply.
The defendants also asked the court to adopt the wait-and-see

approach.451 The

court responded

that it had "long

refused to 'wait and

444

See id.
445
446

See

id.

See id. at 802-03. InMetropolitan Transportation,thesepreemptiverightswere
identifiedas rightsof firstrefusal.See Metro. Transp. Auth. v. Bruken, 492 N.E.2d 379,
382 (N.Y. 1986).
447
See SymphonySpace, 669 N.E.2d at 806.
448
See id. at 806-07.
449
See id. ?t SOI.
450
451

Id.

See id. at 808.
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a perpetuities violation in fact occurs," and instead used the
what-might-happen
approach.452 The court also believed that the language
it from adopting
the wait-and-see
of the statutory Rule
prevented
see' whether

The court stated further that the utility of the wait-and-see
was
approach
"widely debated."453 Given the history of the court's view
of the wait-and-see
approach and its doubts about the doctrine, it is
doubtful that itwould have adopted a wait-and-see
approach, even if there
approach.

had been no legislation.
The Court of Appeals
decision.

The

option violated
not
could
be exercised.454

affirmed the appellate court's
unanimously
the Rule and was never valid; therefore it

Note thattheoption considered inSymphonySpace was decided after

enactment of New York's
1965 perpetuities reform. The option, created in
or 1987,455much less than twenty-one years
was
in
exercised
1985
1978,

afteritscreationandwell within thetimeallowed by theRule ifcourthad

applied thewait-and-see
approach.
in Symphony Space would not have violated
The option considered
the Kentucky Rule, as shown by the Kentucky Supreme Court's decision
in Three Rivers456 Symphony Space is a vivid illustration of the harshness
of the what-might-happen
approach. A court should no longer be able to

invalidate an interest that the court knows, based upon the facts before it,
did not violate the Rule. The wait-and-see
approach, based upon actual
as
a
must
be
of
facts
the Rule in every jurisdiction in
part
they develop,
which the Rule operates. Courts should refuse to apply the what-might
happen approach. It should make no difference whether the court applies
a statutory or common law Rule.
of the language "as measured
Addition
by events as they actually
not
will
courts not already familiar
and
assist
occur,
by possibilities"457
with the wait-and-see
approach by directing that interests be evaluated

the facts as they evolve and develop,
might-happen approach and remote possibilities.
based upon

not by use of the what

452
Id.
453
Id.
454
See id. at 809.
455
See id. at 802.
456
See Three Rivers Rock Co. v. Reed Crushed Stone Co., Inc., 530 S.W.2d 202
(Ky-1975).
This language is contained in section 1 of the proposed Rule. See Unif.
Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities ? 1,8B U.L.A. 223 (2001).
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Reformation

of interests that violate theRule has been widely adopted
States.458 Even though reformation of an interest is not
always possible,459 courts can reform many interests to become valid.460
to Professor Waggoner,
the reporter for USRAP,
reformation
According
Reformation

in the United

by requiring
"round[s] out" the savings clause principle of wait-and-see
the
interest that approximates
the court to provide a closely equivalent
intention of the creator of the interest but does not violate the Rule.461 A
typical interest that can be reformed is one created to last for twenty-five,

forty,or another termof years afterthe death of a life in being at the
the courts that use
of the prior interest.462 In such cases,
reformation have determined consistently that the creator of the interest
intended the interest to be valid and would have created it for a twenty

creation

one-year period

if the creator had known the law.463

E.

of Invalid Interests and Determination

Termination
Once

a court determines

that one or more

of Owner(s)

interests are invalid under

and cannot be reformed,464 a court must determine the owners of
interests.
a determination of the validity of an interest will not occur
Because

the Rule

the valid

until the end of the wait-and-see

period,

the court that determined

the

invalidityof the interestought to determinewho should receive the
property
money,

in a continuation

and the need

of the original lawsuit. This would save time,
for additional litigation.465 If this is not done, an

458

In addition toUSRAP now being in effectin at least twenty-twojurisdictions,
approximatelyfourteenother stateshave adopted thismodification of theRule by statute

or court decision.
of reformation,

459

supra note 15. For a demonstration
text accompanying
notes 182-97.

See

see

of the benefits

and application

See, e.g., University of Louisville v. Isert,742 S.W.2d 571, 572 (Ky Ct. App.

1987).

See, e.g., Edgerly v. Barker, 31 A. 900 (N.H. 1891); In re Estate of Chun Quan
Yee Hop, 469 P.2d 183 (Haw. 1970); In re Estate ofKreuzer, 674 N.Y.S.2d 505 (App.
Div. 461
1998).
note 247, at 574.
See
462 Waggoner, USRAP, supra
The creatorof the interestintendedfor the interestto vest at a timemore than
years aftersome life inbeing at thecreationof the interest.
twenty-one
m
See, e.g., Edgerly, 31 A. 900; Chun Quan Yee Hop, 469 P.2d at 185 n.4.;
Kreutzer,

647 N.Y.2d

505.

464
See, e.g, Univ. ofLouisville v. Isert,742 S.W.2d 571 (Ky. Ct. App. 1987).
465
Therewill be additional cost for theproposed termination
proceedings.Attorneys
already familiarwith the litigationwill be able to complete thefinal step at a lower cost
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entirely new

lawsuit would

be needed

to determine who

should receive

theproperty.
Additionally,theRule should requirenotice to all interested

parties.
Utah

provides

a statutory "savings

provision"466 for interests that are

invalidat theend of theUtah Rule's 1000-yearperiod. The provision is
illustrated
by section75-2-1206.5(1),which reads:
A property interest that becomes
invalid pursuant to
75-2-1203 upon the expiration of the 1,000-year

Section

period shallbe distributedas follows:

(1) If thepropertyinterestis payable to one person, it
shallbe distributedto thatperson. If thepropertyinterest
is payable

tomore

to the persons

than one person, it shall be distributed
to whom
the property interest is then

payable: (a) in the shares to which the persons are
entitled; or (b) equally among all persons who are
entitled to shares ifnot specified.467

The Utah

statutory savings provision

demonstrates

the need for a court to

determinewho should receive thepropertyor propertyinterestafterthe
determination

determination

of invalidity and the need for a court to make
the
as a continuation of the original lawsuit. If the creator of

the interest made

specific provision for this situation, the court ought to
subsection 3 of the
Otherwise,
suggested
a
court
to
the
resolution. This
proper
guide

implement that provision.
proposed new Rule would

is broad and should apply to legal and equitable
interests,
in trusts and interests created by exercise of a power of
interests
including

subsection

appointment.
F.

The Meaning

of "Vested"

Today thedistinctionbetweenvested and nonvestedremaindersis of
littleimportance,except for theRule. Contingentremaindersarewidely

than attorneyswho startedfrom scratch.There also will be less cost to continue the
existing litigationthanto starta new lawsuit. Inmany cases, theevidencewill alreadybe

before

the court.

466
See Utah Code Ann. ? 75-2-1206.5 (Supp. 2006).
467
Id. ? 75-1-1206.5(1). Section 75-2-1206.5(2) makes an identicalprovision for
propertyinterestin trustspayable at thediscretionof a trustee.See id. ? 75-2-1206.5(2).
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have eliminated

the destructibilitydoctrine, historically an importantreason for the

distinction
distinction

the
remainders.470 Because
Dukeminier's
that
the
rules
Professor
belief
used,
to understand and apply the Rule will be forgotten after ninety
between

vested

and nonvested

is not widely

necessary
years471 could prove

correct. Therefore,

having definitions and examples

in theproposed Rule is useful to understandand apply theRule in the

future.

courts generally seek to implement the intent of those who
Modern
in order for
create interests, whether by deed, will, or trust.472However,
an interest to vest, the requirements of a vested interestmust be fulfilled

in addition to the intent requirement.473 Sometimes, determining whether
the creator intended to create a vested interest or an interest that does not
vest is easy, but other times it ismore difficult to discern. When
intent can
be determined

easily, courts should recognize

it. But when

courts cannot

some guidelineswould be helpful.
easilydiscern the intendedinterest,
Professor Gray carefully distinguished

between vested and nonvested

interests:

remainders have been
[nonvested]
contingent
recognized, the line between them and vested remainders

Since

is drawn as follows: A

remainder is vested in A., when
its
continuance, A., or A. and his heirs, have
throughout
the right to the immediate possession, whenever
and
however
the preceding freehold estates may determine

[terminate]. A remainder is contingent [nonvested] if, in
the fulfillment of
order for it to come into possession,
some condition precedent other than the determination

See 3 Powell, supra note 2, ? 21.03 [2].
469
See id. ? 21.02[4][v] (but noting that inalienability remains the law in
Connecticut, Illinois,Maryland, and New Hampshire); see also 3 thompson on Real
note 1, ? 23.06.
Property,
470 supra
See 1borron, Smes, & Smith, supra note 33, ??193, 209. The destructibility
rule remains the law in Florida, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and possibly in
Mississippi.
See Dukeminier,Ninety Years inLimbo, supra note 250, at 1026-27.
472
See 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 28.02(a); 4 Page on the
Law of Wills
? 30.6 (2004); 1 Austin Wakeman Scott & William Franklin
The Law of Trusts ? 82.13(a)(3) (Little,Brown & Co., 4th ed. 1987).
Fratcher,
473
See Uchtroffv. Hanson, 693 N.W.2d 790, 794 (Iowa 2005). See also 1Borr?n,
Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 140; 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ?
23.11.
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[termination]of the preceding freehold estates is
necessary.474

bothpartsof
The definitionof "vested" in theproposedRule incorporates
Professor Gray's definition, but uses modern terminology.475
Not all scholars agree that Professor Gray's formulation is correct.
Some authorities focus on the condition precedent language, excluding
the natural termination of the prior estates.476 Other authorities focus on

were
the inabilityto determinewho would takepossession if the interest
to come

at a given time.477

into possession

The draftersof theRestatementof theLaw ofProperty recognized

the validity of Professor Gray's
a

When

interest:

a remainder

it is not

limitation creates
to point

possible

requirements for a vested

to any person

and

and to say such person

would take, if all interestsincludinga priorright to a
present interest should now end, this remainder is subject
to a condition precedent....
A remainder subject to a condition precedent can be

created in favor of a presently identifiable person. In such
a limitation the condition precedent consists of some
event which must occur before the uncertainty, as to the

taking by the identifiedperson, is resolved, as for

example,

his attaining a named

...

age.

A

remainder

subject to a conditionprecedentfrequentlyis limitedin

favor of a person
identifiable.478

not yet in existence.

. . or not now

understood, the distinction between a vested and a nonvested
interest should be based upon Professor Gray's two requirements. If either
or both of the requirements are not met, the interest is not vested.
Thus

474

gray supra note 4, ? 101 (footnoteomitted).
This wording is similar to thatused by ProfessorsBergin andHaskell. See supra
note 85.

text accompanying
476

See, e.g., 3 Thompson on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 23.02 ("A vested
remainder is a remainder that is not subject to a condition precedent."); Restatement
(Second) of Prop.: Donative Transfers ? 1.4 cmt.b (1983). ("An interestinproperty
is a non-vested one if it is subject to an unfulfilledconditionprecedent.The unfulfilled
condition

precedent

may

be

the occurrence

of some

or non-occurrence

thebirthof the individualtowhom the interestis given.").
477

See,

1American

Law

of Property,

supra

note

5,

event,

4.36.

?
e.g.,
478
Restatement of Prop.: Perpetuities ? 157 cmts.u & w (1936).
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the language

condition

or contingent depends
If the conditional element

is vested

employed.

is incorporatedintothedescriptionof, or intothegift to

the remainder-man, then the remainder is contingent; but
if, after words giving a vested interest, a clause is added
it, the remainder is vested.479

divesting

This understanding

can be explained with several examples.

The first

factoriswhether theconditionispartof thegiftor divests the interest.480
toA for life, then, if has then passed the bar examination,
B, but if has not yet passed the bar examination, to C.

1. O

The

incorporates the condition "if

language

has then passed

examination" into the gift; thegift itselfis conditionedupon

having passed the bar examination at A's
bar examination at the time of the grant,
remainder.

to C.

the bar

already

has passed the
owns a nonvested (contingent)

death. Unless

2. O toA for life, then toB, but if
examination,

to

has not yet passed thebar

Here thegift is to without theconditionbeing part of the language

the gift. Instead, the condition is part of an executory interest,
in the same instrument.481The executory interest takes away B's
interest only if
had not passed the bar examination at the time of A's

thatmade
created

470

gray, supra note 4, ? 108.
"And his heirs" is omitted in the following examples because modern statutes
requirea court to find a fee simple absolute unless a lesser interestis clearly intendedby
the grantor or unless

the grantor

owned

a lesser

interest. See,

e.g., N.Y.

Real

Prop.

Law

? 245iMcKinney 2006); Omo Rev. Code. Ann. ? 5301.02 (LexisNexis 2002).
"The term 'executoryinterest'... is applied to any futureinterestnot retainedby
other thana remainder."3 Thompson on Real Property,
the creatorof the instrument
supra

note

1, ? 26.02.

one
Technically, theexecutoryinterestin theexample is a shiftingexecutoryinterest,

created

"to take effect

in derogation

of some

other estate

. ..."

3 Thompson

on Real

Property, supra note 1, ? 26.03. Itwould take away or replace the remainderO gave to
and give ittoC.
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is a condition

death. This

nonvested. B's

subsequent, which
remainder is vested.482

does not make

an interest

Although courts apply various tests,483Professor Gray's test is easy to
apply. In Gray's test, courts need to examine the language, either alone or

in conjunctionwith other indiciaof intent.If theconditionappears before
or as part of the gift itself,it is a conditionprecedent. If the condition

appears after the gift (usually as an executory interest, which gives the
interest to another person), the condition is a condition subsequent. This is
an effective test, applied by many courts.484 If a grantor demonstrated a
different intent, courts should carry out that intent.

The second factor is that itbe theoretically
possible to identifythe

person or persons who would
become possessory at any time.
3.

O

take the interest if the interest were

toA for life, then toA's

to

heirs.485

A living person has no heirs; heirs are determined by the persons who
survive a decedent.486 As long as A is alive it is not theoretically possible
to determine who
possessory
nonvested
4.

would

take possession
of the interest if it became
remainder given to A's heirs is contingent

at any time. The
(contingent).

O toA for life, then to B.

Modern
authorities describe this as a vested remainder.487 The gift is
.
is a named person, alive at the time the giftwas made. If
should
interest will be distributed according to B's
die prior to A's death, B's
will or to B's heirs by intestate succession. Therefore, it is theoretically
to

possible todeterminewho would take the interestifA died at any time.If

482

Technically, it is vested subject to complete divestment.See, e.g., 3 Thompson
on Real Property, supra note 1, ? 23.12(b).
483
See 1Borr?n, Simes,& Smith, supra note 33, ? 138.
See

id.

At common law, a gift toA for life,then toA's heirs,would have triggeredthe
Rule in Shelley's Case, a rule of law thatwould convertthegifttoA to one in fee simple
absolute. See Wolfe v. Shelley, (1581) 76 Eng. Rep. 206,1 Co. Rep. 219 (K.B.); see, e.g.,
Estate ofHendrickson, 736 A.2d 540 (N.J.Super. 1999); SocietyNat'l Bank v. Jacobson,
560N.E.2d 217 (Ohio 1990); Sybertv. Sybert,254 S.W.2d 999 (Tex. 1953). The Rule in
Shelley's Case has been abrogated inall but a fewUnited States jurisdictions.3 Powell,
? 31.07[1].
gran?te2,
486
See Page on the Law ofWills, supra note 472, ? 1.4.
This could be described as indefeasiblyvested. See 3 Thompson on Real
Property, supra note 1, ? 23.12(a).
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the determination

5. O toA for life,thentoA's children.
At thetimeof thegift,A had
no children.

Because A had no childrenat the timeof thegift,it isnotpossible to
who would take the interestifA shoulddie at any
determine
theoretically
A
time
time.
gapwould existbeforeA had a child,duringwhich no child
would be alive tobe identifiedto takepossession. The gifttoA's children
is nonvested.488
With

this understanding

of "vested,"

judges

and attorneys should be

able to understandand apply the proposed Rule ninetyyears after the
creation of an interest or at any other time.

G.

Summary

The Rule shouldbe made tobe easilyunderstood.The Rule proposed
in thisSection accomplishes thatpurpose.The ninety-year
fixedperiod of
removes

the need for the use of measuring
lives. The
an
measured
actual
events
is
effective wait
ninety-year fixed period
by
and-see rule, removing all remote possibilities from consideration.
of interests not vested at the end of the ninety-year
Reformation
the proposed

Rule

period is provided for in the proposed rule, but will not always be

possible. Therefore, the proposed Rule includes a provision directing the
court tomake a final determination thatwill settle the disposition of the

invalid interests.
In order to avoid problems ninety years after creation of an interest,
the proposed Rule defines "vested" and gives examples of vested and

nonvested

interests. This will allow attorneys and judges to understand
and apply the proposed Rule in the future. Courts can use thisRule during
and after the twenty-first century.

VI. Conclusion
The Rule

evolved

over several centuries, then achieved

stability as the

resultof thework of ProfessorJohnChipman Gray. But formore than

half a century, new developments?wait-and-see,

reformation, and

488

It should be noted thatthegifttoA's children is a class gift.For purposes of the
Rule, class giftsare always treatedas nonvested.Thus, whetherA had any childrenalive
at the timeof thegrantmay be irrelevant.
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the
changed
ninety-year wait-and-see
period?significantly
were
not
without opposition.489
changes
In spite of opposition, several states enacted comprehensive
statutory
a
introduced
wait-and
reforms.490Then, USRAP
ninety-year
successfully

USRAP's

Rule. These

see period in at least twenty-seven states.491 The wait-and-see
period
remains in effect in at least twenty-two of those states.492
Although some states repealed the Rule or enacted a Rule with a 360

or 1000-year period, only a few states truly have no Rule
theRule.493

or surrogate for

The proposed Rule completelyabandons theuse of lives in being,

substituting

instead a fixed, number-of-years

perpetuities

period.

Thus,

theproposal completelyeliminatesall remotepossibilitiesand theneed to
keep trackof people, theirbirths,deaths, and so on, greatlysimplifying
theunderstandingand applicationof theRule. The proposedRule utilizes

wait-and-see

and reformation. This means

thatmany

interests, otherwise

invalidby theRule, will be foundvalid. In addition,"vested" is definedto

assist understanding

This

of the Rule many years in the fixture.

is the easily understood and readily applied Rule Against

Perpetuities

489

and application

that is needed

Professor

Lewis

M.

for the future.

the wait-and-see

Simes

See

Lewis

M.

approach.
opposed
"
Simes, Is theRule AgainstPerpetuitiesDoomed? The "Waitand See Doctrine, 52MICH.
L. Rev 179 (1953). Professor JesseDukeminier, an early champion of comprehensive
statutoryreform, strongly opposed USRAP's ninety-yearwait-and-see period. See
Dukeminier,Ninety Years inLimbo, supra note 250.
491
492

See

supra

note

See

supra

notes

See

supra

notes

See

supra

and accompanying

15.
text.
22 and accompanying
text.
and accompanying

22-25

text notes

317-23.
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